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Incorporated 188».

Head Offlo—British America Buildings, cor. Front and Scott Streets, Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
THOS. LONG, Esq.
A. M. SMITH, Ksq. 
s. r. McKinnon, k»q.OSTÜB MYERS, Esq

ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq. 
H. M. PF.LLAT", Esq. 
JOHN HOSKIN, Esq.; AUO

Cash Capital, |750,00C.00. Total Assets, over, 11,265,670,70. Losses paid since Organisation, 112,475,201.09

J.'J. KENNY. Esq., Vice-President.QEO. A. OCX, Esq., President.

P. H. SIUS, Secretary.
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"THE HJ8" 01 PLATE JLASS IHSORAKCE. Canada Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.
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Head Office, - WULTON,, À,, rn.%m
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Capital and Funds Annual Income

Ouer $11000,000 Over $2,250,000
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PmsideHt, a. G, RAMSAY.

Secretary, Superintendent,
W, T. RAMSAY.R. HILLS,

Lamest Assets. Lara ssl lucerne and Largest Reserve 

ef any Plate Glass Insurance ^j'y. in the World, J
EASTERN ONTARIO BRANCH:

TCRONTO ONTARIO.
QBO. A, * B. W. COX, Manager».I

Alliance Assurance Company
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

---fUS
*25,000,000.CAPITAL, -

GEO, H. McHENRY, Manager for Canada,
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Ltd.
or* low»®». msim».

CAPITAL A'NO ASSETS
LIFE FUND (in specisl trust foi Life Policy Holders) - 
TOTAL NET ANNUAL INCOME -

926,000,000
6,000,000
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CANADIAN BRANCH I
Head Office,

EVANS A tlcGREGOR, Managers.
HS MONTREAL,

ff. WiCKENS, Han't Agent, Toronto and flop»*; York,
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DIRECTORS

A. M. SMITH, PRESIDENT.

■piGEORGE A. COX,

VII E-PKKM DEN I .
XHun. S. C. Wool». Roht. Beatv.

ÏG. R. R. Cock burn, M. P.

H. N. Baird. Geo. McMurrich. ORONTO.W. R Bhock.

J. J. KENNY, CAPITA1.......................................................
CASH ASSETS Over...............................
ANNUAL INCOME..............................
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION

——

Agencies in all Principal Cities and Towns in Canada 
and United States.

. . $2,000,000.00 

. . $1,900,000,00 

. . $2,300,000.00
$18,003,000.00

Managing Director.

C. C. Foster,
Secretary.
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PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFEExcelsior Life Insurance Coy
OF ONTARIO (Limited)

ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.
SHEPPARD HOMANS, President.

iwcoufouatso

Eighteenth Annual Statement for the year ending 
December 3 I at. I 892.Equity Chambers, N. E. Cor. Adelaide A Victoria Streets, Toronto

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. Income...
Paid Policy-holders .
Total Expenses of Ma 
< .mss Asset
Liabilities, Actuaries' 4% Valuation...........
Surplus, Act tun h s’ « ;
Surplus American Experience. 4*%

1.1 M|, ISM..'Mi

..SM&3
«iU.Vm.UB
«Ml. JB.%.*:»

miMit-sie.##
7b,*l;i.'.MI.Otf

•50,000 DEPOSITED WITH THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

$354,600 00.
A HOME COMPANY WITH MOST LIBERAL AND nagemert....

ATTRACTIVE PLAN'S AND FEATURES.

LARGEST ASSETS in Comparison to Liabilities 
HIGHEST RATE of Interest on Investments.

for cos* of Management, in cost of obtain
ing ne»v business, and in rate of mortality 

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE, INCONTESTABLE, AND ENTITLED TO 
LARGE PBRCEN” AGE- OF PROFITS.

. . . vacancies roe good nciiauk agents. • • ■

Policies issued in 1891.........................
Polit ies in force December 31st, tS92.LOWEST

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT—37 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
R. II MATSON.E. F. CLARKE. F. SPARLING,

ASSIST. MANAGER.
E. MARSHALL,

MANAGER FOR CANADA,MANAOINO-OlRtCTOHSecretary

The Perth Mutual Fire IMPERIALGore District Vire Ins. Co.
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Established 1863.

Head Office-STRATFORD. ONT.

Insures Buildings, Merchandize, Manufactories, and 
all other descriptions > f Property on the Cash or 
Premium Note System.

M.P.. VVM. MOWAT. Bat 
RESIDENT. VlCK-PKK

CHAS. PACKERT, Secretary.
A SHAW. City Agent, 9 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

Insurance Company, Limited,
KIKE

Established at London in 1803.
Subscribed Capital, - 
Cash Asset», more than

107 St. James Street, Montreal.
E D. LACY,

Resident Manager for Canada

Head Office - GALT. ONT.
Established 1836.

:. Sfc**WS58&«rR.S. STRONG

PhKsIDFNT 

Manager ... ;£ 1,300,000
JAMES TROW

Agent,

,0 WELLINGTON ST. LAST. TORONTO.

S. BRUCE HARMAN
HERBERT

THE

Wellington Mutual Fire ; Huron & Middlesex
Mutual Hire Insurance Co.

Head Oefice-LONDON, ONT.

This Company does a general Fire Insurance busi
ness. Rates charged according to hazard. Business 
done exclusively on the Premium Note S

RD, Esq., D M. CAMERON, M.P. 
President. Vice-President

JOHN STEPHENSON.—Manager & Secretary.

tW Agentsw anted in unrepresented Districts.

Dominion Life AssuranceCo.
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Estahlishkd 1840.... #252,600
..... J3*|j0

Authorized Capital ...
Subscribed Capital.
Dominion Govei 
Paid up in C tsh.

Head Ofkick-WATERLOO, ONT.

P. H. SIMS. 
Vice-President.

Managing Director.

Deposit. - GUELPH, ONT,Head Offficemuent

siness done on the 
Premium Note Si

Cash andBu

-, M.P.,
RESIDENT.

V1DSON,
Secretary.

JAMES TROW 
PR

TIIOS. HILLIARD,
Agents Wanted ib Unrepresented Districts.

CHAS. DASTC
Pi

DNE,
RESIDENT. L. C. LEONA

A. T WOOD, 24 Scott Street,
Agent tor Toronto.

UNITED FIRE 
Insurance Company

NORTHERN 
Assurance Company

of England.

PHŒNIX
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON LIMITED
OF MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

Established in This Company in addition to its own ample Fu 
the Security of those of

this lus
Canadian Agency established ill 1804. INCOME AND FUNDS (1891). 

Capital and Accumulated Funds.CE COMPANY OF ENGLAND
follows :

i)t«- establishment of the Company 
eeded £12,000,000 Sterling, 
and for payment of fire losses only, 
teds £600,000 Sterling.

Liability of Shareholders Unlimited.

..•35,285,000Losses paid

Balance held in h
the combined Assets being as

Capital subscribed................ ...............
Capital paid up 

unds ill baud 
eposit with Dominion Government for pro
tection of Canadian policyholders, (includ- 
City of London deposit)................................

ual Revenue from Fire 
Premiums and from Int
invested Funds ...............

Deposited 1

e and Life 
.«rest upon$5.500,000

2,750,000
5,380,000in cash

the Dominion Govern- ) 
urity of Canadian Policy 1

GILLESPIE, PATERSON, & Co.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

1740 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.
T. H. Hudson,

Resident Manager.

HEAD OFFICES :

LONDON AND ABERDEEN.
General Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

CHIEF OFFICE:
II ST. SACRAMENT ST.. MONTREAL. 

R McD. PATERSON. Manager

J. A. Robertson,
Supt. of Agencies. BRANCH OFFICE FOR CANADA : 

MONTREAL, 1724 NOTRE DAME STREET. 
Bankbhs-BANK OF MONTREAL.

G. E. MOBERLY, Inspector.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

E. I*. PEARSON - Agf.nt for Toronto.

Eastmuir & I.ightbovrne, Agents,
3 Toronto Street, Toronto.

The " UNITED" having acquired by purchase the 
business and good will of the CITY OF LONDON 
INSURANCE CO., and assumed all the liabilities of 
that Company, is alone entitled to the benefit of the 
connection thus formed, the continuance of which it 
respectfully solicits.

TORONTO OFFICE :

LEWIS MOFFATT & CO.,
ao TORONTO STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Albion Fire Insurance Association, Lt’d
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Head Office for Canada-No 47 St. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL
CANADIAN COMMITTEE-

CHAIRMAN—SIR DONALD A. SMITH. K C M G„ M.P., (President Rank of Montreal)
Director*—ROBERT BENNY. Esq SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq, C.E , CMC 

JOHN KENNEDY, Manager for Canada.A DEAN, Inspector.

BRUCE HARMAN, General Agent, 19 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO

j
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n‘|»lvto with information of the business of the year, from 
wliivli we make the following extracts and summaries, omitting 
the tables. For the principal tallies of each branch of insur
ance, for the year, see Tub Budget of May hist.

Firk ani» Inland Marink Insurance, 1892.
“During tlie year 1892, the business of tire insurance in 

Canada was carried on by 10 companies ; of these 8 were 
Canadian, 24 British ami 8 American. Inland Marine Insur
ance was also transacted by 4 of them (2 Canadian, I British 
and 1 American), and Ocean Marine by 2 of them (lioth 
Canadian). This list of companies diffère from that of the 
previous year by the addition of 1 Canadian company, the 
Mercantile Fire Insurance Company, ami 2 British companies, 
the Alliance, ami the Sun Fire, and the withdrawal of one 
British company, the Queen of Liverpool. One British com
pany (the British and Foreign Marine) carried on the business 
of inland marine insurance exclusively."

“The British comjiauics aliove mentioned, to which licenses 
were issues!, were res|>eetively licensed on the 29th day ui 
February, 1892, and the 3rd «lay of June, 1892, and the 
Mercantile Fire on the 20th day of June, 1892. The company 
last mentioned is a provincial company, incorporated by an Act 
of the legislature of the Province of Ontario, and carried on 
business in that province before the issue of the Dominion 
1 incense."

‘ÎSIV cfêlibcjcT
Issif.D Monthly from the Office ol Publication, No. 34 Victoria St.

Annual Subscription, in advance - 
Single Copies -------

Ratks of Advertising furnished upon application.
W. CaMVBF.I.L, Editor & proprietor. 

a à* AU communications for this Journal should he addressed to 
34 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1893.

IN EXPLANATION.

We have to apologize to our readers for the delay of 
about a week in the issue of this number of Tiik Budget. 
The reason is that the affairs of the journal itself have 
been more or less entangled in those of the printing office 
carried on by the same company, which office has been 
closed up under the existing financial stress. The Editor 
of Tub Budget, however, never pretended to be a printer, 
but an insurance journalist, and in this business he pro|K>ses 
to continue.

The difficulties incident to the closing of the Budget 
Printing and Publishing Company’s mechanical department 
have become known to many insurance men, and to all 
these we have to return thanks for the kindness they have 
shown and the good will they have expressed. Contracts 
made with Tub Budget will lie carried out to the 
satisfaction of all who have entrusted their interests to it. 
We have arranged for the continuance of an insurance 
journal on the same lines as have been followed by Tub 
Budget from the beginning, and we exjiect that the release 
from the many problems involved in the printing business 
will enable us to issue a better paper than before and one 
which will improve more rapidly than ever.

Should any subscriber not receive his jwjier in regular 
the fault will lie due to confusion consequent upon 

arrangements. We desire to correct any such errors 
ami would ask our friends to inform us of them when 
they occur.

Fire Premiums and Losses in Canada in 1892.
“The cash received for premiums «luring the year in Canada 

has amounted to $6,512,327, being greater than that received 
in 1891 by $343,611 ; ami the amount paid for losses has been 
$4,377,270, which is greater than that paid in 1891 by 
$471,573.”

The ratio of losses paid to premiums received was, total 
amount of premiums received $6,512,327 ; losses paid, $4,377, 
270 ; rate of losses paid to premiums received, 67*22. For
1891, the rate was 6331.

The corres|K>nding results for the twenty-four years, 1869-
1892, over which the insurance report extends, were; premiums 
received, $98,519,114 ; losses paid, $68,160,386; rate of loss 
paid to premiums received, 69-18. This is not a good 
showing, for if the exjienses be added, the result would be the 
elimination of the premiums, thus:—loss-rate as above, 69*18, 
exjienses 30 jier cent, a low rate, result 99*18, losses paid to 
jier cent of jiremiums received.

The Canadian comjianies ma«le a jioor showing as comjiared 
with that of tire British and American comjianies. The loss- 
rate of the Canadian comjianies was 71*78 ; that of the 
British 68*41 ; and of the American 66*62. Excluding the 
year of the disastrous fire of St. John (1877), the average loss- 
rate would lie 62.97.

“ Obtaining an ajijiroximation to the losses incurred during 
the year, by excluding the jiayments for losses outstamling at

course

INSrRANCE IN CANADA, 1892.
\The rejiort of the Sujierintendent of Insurance of the Do

minion of Canada for the year emled December 31st, 1892, is 
the beginning of the year, and including the amounts estimated
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for those of the year still unsettled, the ratio of the losses in
curred to premiums received comes out (18-04 per cent., which 
is 4 <»9 |>er cent, greater than the 63-95 of the previous year, 
and is 0-68 per cent greater than the average for the last fifteen 
\e,iis (01-96).”

The loss-rate in the several provinces of the Dominion 
Ontario, <>6-16 (1891, 03) ; Quel.ee, 68-68 (1891, 04-23) ; Nova 
Scotia, 45-91 (1891, 05-80;; New Brunswick, 103-73 (1891, 
19-08) ; Prince Edward Island, 58-60 (1891, 55-781 ; Manitoba, 
53-39 (1891, 29-59); British Columbia, 30-54 (1891, 51-89).

“ flu- is-sults of the total business of these companies, from 
1875 to 1892, inclusive, am as follows : —

Paid for losses (1875-92).....................#5,024,623
do general expenses 1,792,883

Total payments ....
Received for premiums

Excess of receipts over payments. .$ 708,005 ”

#6,817,506
7,525,571

Canadian Fire Companies.

“In considering the Canadian eoin|iuiiios, their whole fire 
insurance business, in Canada and elsewhere, as well as their 
whole marine business must be taken into account, inasmuch 

separation of ex)ienscs between these branches has not 
been made.”

Fire Insurance in Canada, 1892.

“The gross amount of |silicies, new and renewed, taken dm- 
was #087,175,688, showing theing the year by lire companies 

large increase of #03,757,266 over the amount taken in 1891. 
The premiums charged thereon amounted in 1892 to #8,080,- 
503.18, Is-ing an increase of #838,008.74 ove the amount 
charged the previous year. The rate of premiums is somewhat 
greater than that of 1891, and the loss rate (67-22) is greater 
(3-91) being 4-25 per cent greater than the average loss rate 
(62-97) for the past twenty-four years, the year 1877 being 
excluded.”

A tabular statement shows that the risks taken in Canada, 
by the Canadian companies, during the year, amounted to 
#66,455,201; premiums received to, #629,708 ; losses paid, 
#485,446 ; the rate of losses to premiums received was, 77 "09. 
This is bad work for the Canadian companies, 
other countries by the Canadian companies, during the year, 
amounted to #182,804,521, the bulk of which, or #122,662,169, 
was taken by the Western.

The risks in

“ The increase in the amounts taken in 1892, as compared 
with 1891, among British companies, is #55,152,738; and 
among American companies, #31,982,037 ; among Canadian 
companies there is a dm ease of #23,377,509.”

British Fire Companies.

The premiums amounted to 
#1,907,652 ; losses paid, $1,191,545; the rate of losses to 
premiums, was 62-46. This is much better than was the home
business of the companies for the year.

But there is another side to this. Taking the period of 
“The total cash receipts from premiums were #4,706,205, fifteen years, 1878-1892, the premiums received by the Canadian 

Is-ing an increase of #517,034, as compared with the previous companies, on their home business, amount to #11,481,432 ; 
year; the payments for losses were #2,878,119, being #321,987 losses paid, $7,149,843 ; rate of losses to premiums received, 
greater than for 1891 ; while the general expenses amounted to was 62*27. The premiums received on their risks in other 
#1,375,115, being #209,120 greater than in 1891, thus leaving countries, during the term, amounted to $22,295,219; losses 
a balance of #472,941 in favour of the companies. In the l»id amounted to #15,455,032 ; and the rate of losses to 
previous year this balance was #470,014." premiums received was, 69-32 ; showing difference of 7-05 of

loss ante in favor of the home risks for the period named.
“ The assets of the eight Canadian companies doing tire 

business amounted, at the end of the year, to #4,284,057, 
covering a total amount of insurance of all kinds of #331,888,141, 
being at the rate of #12.91 for every #1,000 of insurance in 
force ; they have also a reserve of subscribed capital not called 
up, amounting to #2,290,108, making a total security of #19.66 
for every #1,000 insured. The liabilities of the same companies 
amounted to $2,718,215, made up ns follows

“ Collecting the results fur the eighteen years, from 1875 to 
1892, as regards the receipts for premiums and the expenditure 
of the British companies, we tied :

Paid for losses (1875-92).....................#37,238,629
do general expenses................... 13,689,912

Total |iayments ..
Received for premiums

Excess of receipts over payments.#3,648,958 "

#50,928,541
54,577,499

Unsettled losses .. . 
Unearned premiums 
Sundry.......................

$ 367,604 
2,147,424 

203,188The report goes on to show “ that an adverse balance was in 
existence from the year 1877 until the end of the year 1886, 
due to the exceptional circumstances of the conflagratio 
St. John in the first mentioned year—when the losses paid by 
British companies amounted to almost five millions of dollars ; 
that such adverse balance was reversed at the end of the year 
1887, when a favourable balance of #341,398 was shown, and 
that this favourable balance has since increased from year to 
year, amounting, at the close of 1892, to #3,618,958.”

Total $2,718,215”

“ The unearned premiums are here taken to be the pro nUâ 
proportions ot the gross premiums for the time unexpired in 
the cases of tire and inland marine insurance, and the whole 
premium in the case of current ocean risk. The surplus of 

over liabilities available for the protection of jwlicy. 
holders, independent of the 
called up, amounts to $1,565,842.”

“ The capital stock of these companies, paid up or in course 
of payment, amounts to $1,641,287, ami the result shows an 
excess

as.srts

of subscribed capital notreserve

American Fire Companies.

“The receipts for premiums were $ 1,009,1178 ; the payments 
for losses $706,903; and the general exjsmses $319,562. 
Hence, for every $100 of premiums received theie 
on the

ot liabilities, including this capital, over assets to the 
At the end of 1891 therewere s|>ent

average $69.99 in payment of losses, and $31.64 in 
general exjienses.”

amount of $75,445.
impairment of $11,913.”

“ Including the whole business of the mixed companies, as

,
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Roya1 and the requirements of the Insurance Act having been 
fully complied with, said deposit was released on the 13th day 
of April, 1893.”

well outside as within the Dominion, it appears that the 
Canadian companies have received during the year 1892 a total 
cash income of $3,780,956.33 (exclusive of $100,000 received 
on account of capital stock).”

In the same way, the cash expenditure, during 1892, 
$4,024,188.54.

“ Thus, it ap|tears for every $100 of income there has been 
s|tent $106.43, namely, for losses, $61.93; for general excuses, 
$38.11; and for dividends to stockholders, $3 39. Hence, 
also, for evtry $100 of premiums received there has lteen paid 
out $68.57 for losses, $40.25 for ex|iensea, and $3.53 for 
dividends to stockholders.”

“ The total cash income received by the Canadian companies 
during the 18 years from 1875 to 1892 inclusive, is $62,269,- 
187.01.”

“The expenditure of the same companies during the same 
|teriod of 18 years amounted in the aggregate to the sum of 
$63,496,037.20, thus showing an excess of expenditure over- 
income to the amount of $1,226,850.19.”

Inland Navigation and Ocean Marine Insurance, 1892.

Insurance Effected During The Year.
“ The total amount of |K>licies in Canada taken during the 

year 1892 was $41.620,013, which is greater than the amount 
taken in 1891 by $6,753,726. The Canadian companies show 
an increase in 1892 of $3,681,232 ; the American companies 
have an increase of $2,394,527, while in 1891 they had a 
decrease of $576,341. and the British companies have an increase 
of $677,967, whilst in 1891 they had a decrease of $443,726, 
the total increase in 1892 lieing $6,753,726», as alrove stated.”

“ The respective amounts effected are
Canadian companies....................... $25,585,534
British 3,625,213do

15,404,266 ”doA inerican
“ So that the amount taken by native companies exceeds that 

taken by the British and American together by over 
$6,500,000."

Life Insurance in Force in 1892.
“ The total amount of insurance in force at the close of the“ Including the Canadian inland marine business of the 

British and Foreign Marine, the London Assurance and the 
Ætna, and the whole inland marine and ocean business done by 
the two Canadian companies, the following are the results of

statements was $279,110,265, which shews the large increase 
of $17,635,036 over that of the previous year, being distributed 
as follows

Total in force. Increase.the year :—” Canadian companies. $154,709,077 $11,340,260 
British do
American do

Inland Navigation.
“ Premiums received, $ 193,586 ; losses incurred, $278,974, of 

which were paid $262,288, leaving a balance of $16,686 of them 
still unsettled. There was also paid during the year the sum of 
$23,322 on account of losses incurred in previous years, making 
the total payments during the year, on account of losses, $285,- 
610, while the total outstanding or unsettled losses at the end 
of the year were $16,686.”

33,692,706 1,2-4,769
90,708,482 5,010,007

Total............ $279.110,26 », $17,635,036 ”

The total life insurance effected during the eighteen years, 
1875 1892, .was $471,789,424, of which the Canadian com
panies effected $263,283,754 ; the British companies $52,734,- 
433 ; and the American companies $155,784,863. The amount 
of insurance in force at close of 1892 was $279,110,265 ; of 
which there was in the Canadian companies $154 709,077 ; in 
the British companies $33,692,706 ; and in the American com
panies $90,708,482.

Ocea n Marine.
“ Premiums received, $242,256 ; losses incurred, $147,120, 

of which were paid $127,515, leaving a balance of $19,605 of 
them still unsettled. There was also paid during the year 
$17,115 on account of losses incurred in previous years, making 
the total payments during the year, on account of losses, $144,- 
630, while the total outstanding or unsettled losses at the end 
of the year were $24,704.”

“ The inland marine business has been, on the whole, less 
favourable than the year previous. The losses incurred in the 
inland marine business amounted to 70 88 |>ev cent of the 
premiums received, while last year the rate was 51-08.”

“ In the ocean business the rate of losses incurred to pre
miums received was 60 73, while last year it was 136-17. The 
bulk of the ocean business is transacted by conquîmes which are 
not required to lie licensed, and do net report to this de|>art- 
ment.”

Amount of Insu ance terminated in 18!id.
“ The amount of insurance terminated in natural course,

namely, by death, maturity or expiry, was $5,331,983, which is 
greater by $432,918 than the corresponding amount in the 
previous year ; and the amount terminated by surrender and 
lapse was $22,598,994, being greater than that in the previous 
year by $2,968,826.”

“ Relatively to the amounts at risk the amounts so terminated 
are somewhat greater than those of the previous year, giving 
for every $1,000 of current risk $18.79 terminated in natural 

and $79.63 by surrender and lapse, making a total ofcourse
$98.42. In the year 1891, these rates were $18.33 and $73.42, 
resj>ectively, making a total of $91.75, thus giving a difference 
of $6.67 for each $1,000 at risk.”

Life Insurance, 1892.
“ The business of life insurance has been transacted by 31 

active companies, of which 12 are Canadian, 9 British and 10 
American.”

“ The list of life companies differs from that of the previous 
year by the addition of one Canadian company, The Great West, 
whose head office is at Winnipeg, Manitoba, to which a license 
was issued on the 18th day of July, 1892.”

“ The Queen, of Liverpool, having censed doing business in 
Canada, made application in November, 1892, for the release of 
it fe deposit, and its outstanding Canadian jiolicies having 
b « either surrendered or transferred to and reinsured by the

“The total termination amounts to about 62 50 per cent of 
the amount of new jiolicies. The actual amounts of termination 
were distributed as follows

By Surrender 
and Ijapse.

$12,031,370
1,738,820
8,828,804

Naturally.

Canadian companies.. $2,498,041 
British
A merican do

do ... 713,639
\... 2,.20,303

$5,331,983 $22,598,994 ”
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Canadian Policies in Force. i Canadian and three American. Of the Canadian companies, 
“ Omitting the industrial jxilicies of the North American, one, the Home Life Association, was licensed during the year.”

London Life and Metrojiolitan, the number of Canadian policies “The total amount of ]»olicies taken during the year 1892 was 
in force at the date of the statements was 155,971, insuring £10,740,475, which is less by £49,650 than the amount taken 
$2«6,389,747, of which the Canadian companies had 91,503 >n 1891, which latter was greater by £2,842,625 than the
policies, tor £153,194,673 ; the British companies 16,469 \ amount taken in 1890. The net amount in force at the end of
policies, for £33,692,706 ; and the American companies 47,999 the year was £43,905,575, which shows an increase of £1,552,672
jxilicies, for £89,502,368. The average amount of a policy was, over that of the prev ious year.”
Canadian companies, £1,674 ; British companies, £2,046 ; and 
American companies, £1,865.

“ The average amount of new jiolieies is, for Canadian Com- 1 of current risk £8.61 terminated by death and £196.15 by 
]tallies, £1,660 ; for British Companies, £2,085 ; and for Ameti- surrender and lapse.”
can, £1,911. The corres|K)nding amounts last year vere £1,624, “The total terminations amount to 90*98 per cent, of the 
£1,857 and £1,970.” I amount of

“ The amount of insurance terminated by death was £410,835, 
and by surrender and lapse, £9,360,743, giving foreyery £1,000

new jiolicies. The amounts of termination were
; distributed as followsDeath Rate.

By Ik-nth. m-mh-r

Canadian companies.........£140,260 £4,931,268
American

By Nut 
and 1“In the calculation of the death rate this year, as in previous 

years, the mean number of jtolicies in force and the number of 
|K)licies terminated by death during the year have been admitted 
as approximations to the

do ......... 270,575 4,429,475
mean numlier of lives exposed to risk , 

and the numlier of deaths during the year resjiectively, in the ' 
of tho , ; companies which have not re|»orted these items.

It is believed that the results arrived at represent the actual 
mortality among imured lives in Canada, as accurately os can 
lie gathered from the returns of the companies.”

The premium income during the 18 years, 1875-1892, | 
amounted to £86,914,030, of which the Canadian companies 
received £39,240,480 ; the British companies, £13,841,446 ; 
and the American companies, £33,832,104. Including the 
business done outside ot Canada, by the Canadian companies, 
the total premium income during the last 14 years, 1879-1892, 
w*as £77,221,081 ; and the payments to jiolicy holders, £41,- 
615,607, showing rate of payments to jiolicy holders, per cent, 
of premiums, 53*89. *

Total...................... £410,835 £9.360,743"

“ The total amount paid by members for membership fees, 
annual dues, assessments, Ac., was £582,804, and the amount

j paid for death claims was £413,502.
“ During the year 1892, two Canadian assessment companies 

The Canadian Mutual Life Asso-vensed to do business, viz
dation, whose head office was at the city of Toronto, Ontario, 
and the Mutual Relief Society of Nova Scotia, whose head 
office was at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. These companies entered 
into an arrangement with the Massachusetts Benefit Associa
tion, whereby the latter company received and took over the 
assets of the former and agreed to assume resjionsibility for 
their liabilities, either by issuing new jiolieies or guaranteeing 
the old ones. The agreements were carried out between tho 
companies. Neither of the retiring companies had any deposit 
with the Receiver-General, and this department having 
rights or official duties re -arding such agreements, took no part 
therein.

“ The Canadian Order of Woodmen of the World, an as tocia- 
tion incorjiorated by Act of the Parliament of Canada, asseiv.sd 
to 1st April, 1893, and whose head office is at 1/union, Ontario, 
was on the 29th day of June, 1893, registered as an assessment 
company under the Insurance Act.”

“In March 1893, the Canadian Provident Association of 
Montreal, applied to be registered as an assessment company, 
but such registration was refused.”

The total premium income, during the lust 14 years, of the 
life insurance companies which have ceased to do business in 
Canada, amounted to £4,371,930 ; and the payments of jiolicy 
holders amounted to £5,393,019, showing ratio of payments to 
jiolicy-holders to premiums reserved, 123.36 ! Here come in 
the benefits of old-line life insurance to its jiolicy holders. It 
goes right on (laying the insured ; fulfilling its contracts to the 
end, even when, as in the above ease, the sums paid to the 
jiolicy holders far exceed the jiremium incoi 
here exceed by 23*36 per cent, the premium income during the 
jieriod.

“The Canadian conijianies have received an income drawn 
from premiums and annuity sales, £5,006,717.35 ; interest and 
dividends, £1,138,158.84 ; Sundry, £35,850.56; total £6,180,- 
726.75 ; and they expended : jiaid to jiolicy holders and 
annuitants, £2,438,040.22 ; general exjienses, £1,210,501.29; 
dividends to stockholders, £57,009.70; total expenditure £3,- 
705,551.21.”

no

The jiayments

Accident and Guarantee Insurance in Canada, 1892.
“ The business of accident insurance was transacted by nine 

conijianies, viz. : 5 Canadian (2 of which combined it with life 
insurance), 1 American (also combined with life), and 3 British, 
one of which combined it with guarantee business, and l with 
(date glass insurance.”

“This list of conijianies does not differ from that of the 
jirevious year.”

“The total accident premiums received in Canada 
£317,643, insuring an amount of £59,086,779, and the sum of 
£152,485 was jiaid for claims, with £53,351 claims not settled.”

“ The guarantee business was conducted by three conijianies, 
one Canadian, one British and one American.”

“This list does not differ from that of the year 1891.”
“ The jiremiuins received were 

amount of £11,212,941, and the net amount jiaid for claims 
was £13,046, with £28,100, claims not settled.”

“ Hence out of every £100 of income they have exjiended in 
jiayment to jiolicy holders £39.45; in general expenses, £19.59 
and individends to stockholders, £0.92, leaving £40.04 to lie 
carried to reserve.”

“ The amount of risks in force has increased from £30,541,867, 
in 1878, to £161,577,539, a gain of £131,035,672, and the 
reserves have increased from £3,477,185, in 1878, to £22,228,020, 
in 1892 an increase of £18,750,835.”

Assessment Life Insurance 1892.
“ The business of life insurance ujion the assessment plan 

has lieen transacted by eight conijianies, of which five are

£66,384, guaranteeing an



“The Guarantee Company of North America transacts 
business outside of the Dominion, which is not included in the 
above. "

Platk Glass Insurance in Canada, 1892.

“The business of plate glass insurance was transacted by three 
incorporated companies, viz. : 1 Canadian, 1 British (combined 
with acculent), and 1 American, and by one firm of individual 
underwriters, having their chief place of business in the city ot 
Montreal.”

“The Dominion Plate Glass Insurance Company and Messrs. 
Mongenais, tioivin A Co., the individual underwriters al»ovc 
referred to, having adopted the system of insurance by re
placement. instead of paying the value of the glass broken, and 
their contracts liut stating any amounts as insured thereby, 
their returns do not show the amount of insurance effected 
during the year, nor the amount in force at the end thereof. 
The premiums received during the year in Canada for plate 
glass insurance were $39,466, being greater than the amount 
received the previous year by $780, and the total losses 
incurred were $15,678, being $1,628 in excess of the amount 
incurred in 1891.

“On the 26th day of July, 1893, a license was issued to the 
Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance Company of Canada, 
whose head office is at London, Ont., for the transaction of 
Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance.”

Credit Indemnity.
“ The branch of insurance technically known by the above 

name, was commenced in Canada in January of the present 
year, when a license was issued to the Canadian and European 
Exjiort Credit System Comi>any of Newark, New Jersey, to 
carry on, in the Dominion, the business of insuring wholesale 
dealers, jobbers and manufacturera against °xcess losses by 
reason of bad debts. Four or five companies are engaged in 
this class of business in the United States, but that al>ove men
tioned was the first to apply for admission to Canada. Its 
progress will be watched with interest.”

Burglary Insurance.
“This branch of insurance, which is transacted to a consider

able extent in Great Britain, has lieen recently introduced into 
mda. On the 14th June, 1893, a license was issued to the 
minion Burglary Guarantee Company (Limited), whose head 

office is at the city of Montreal, to transact the business of 
guaranteeing against loss or damage by reason of burglary or 
housebreaking, and of guaranteeing against loss of jewellery, 
bullion and other movable proj>erty debited with it for safe
keeping. The company was incorporated by an Act of the 
Parliament of Canada, assented to on the 1st April, 1893.”

“ At the present there are ninety-four (94) companies under 
the supervision of tliis office. The nature of the business tran
sacted by them is as follows

40Numlxr of companies doing life insurance
do assessment plan 7 

fire insurance
dodo

37dodo
inland marine insurance 
ocean marine do
accident 
guarantee 
steam boiler do
plate glass do
credit indemnity do 
burglary guarantee do

do do
do do

dodo do
dodo do

do do
dodo

do do
do do

“ The de|tosits for the protection of policy holders, held by 
able the Receiver-General, in trust for these com-the JU

panics, at 18th July, 1893, amounted to $22,101,445.70 in
securities as follows

$ 2,687,038 73 
642,556 66 

2,854,265 73 
1,495,000 00 

58,400 00 
971,676 96 
482,773 35 
110,000 00 
500,000 00 

10,492,289 03 
25,420 00 

131,600 0(1

Canada stock...............................
Canada debentures.......................
Canada Provincial debentures ..
United States bonds...................
Swedish Government Bonds.... 
British Government securities ..
British Colonial securities..........
Bank dci>osit receipts.................
Montreal Harbor bonds.............
Municipal securities...................
Bank securities...........................
Loan companies' debentures .... 
Canadian Pacific and Canada 

Central Railway bonds.......... 1.650,425 24

$22.101,446 70Total

“ There was also debited with Canadian trustees, in con
formity with the Act, $3,800,697, making a total of $25,902,- 
142.70 for the protection of policy holders, being an increase 
since last report of $1,909,269.25.”

“ The distribution of the total sum of $25,902,142.70 held, 
as a oove mentioned, for the protection of policy holders aiAong 
the different classes, is as follows :—

Fire and inland marine
Life...............................
Accident, guarantee, plate glass,Ac

$ 5,770,443 02 
19,559,263 74 

572,435 94

$25,902,142 70”

“ The total amount of premiums received for all forms of 
insurance was $16,759,700, of which $6,361,365 was received 
by Canadian companies, and $10,398,335 by British and 

! American. The following summary shows the distribution of 
these premiums to the various classes :—

Premiums, 1892.
$ 6,512,327 

33,294 
112,494 

9,070,354 
582,804 
317,643 

66,384 
39,466 
24,934

Fire.....................
Inland Marine..
Ocean................
Life...................
Life (assessment)
Accident..........
Guarantee........
Plate Glass .... 
Steam Boiler. . .

$16,759,700Total

Respecting the present rushing mode of procuring life insur- 
risks the Superintendent says 

“ The fact that three cases arising out of unpaid promissory 
notes given for premiums have arisen within so short a space 
of time indicates, to some extent the amount of business done 
upon the system which the learned Chief Justice has styled 
loose and unbusinesslike. There can be little doubt that an 
inordinate desire for new business and the keen comi>etition at 
present existing have been largely instrumental in increasing 
the amount of business done upon the note system. It seems \
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manifest that in the interest. of the existing policy-holders of a 
company, a note should not lie accepted 
the issue of a new
certainty that such note will he paid at maturity.”

Changes ok Name

“By Dominion Act assented to April 1st, 1893, the 
of the Man 11 fact tirent’ Accident Insurance Conijianv 
to the Manufacturers’ Guarantee and Accident Insurance I 
('oiupany.”

“ Notice has Itecn revive,I of the following additional changes , ) ^ “ «*ee,M8 durable to make a few
• ,1.. ,• 1; , i . . . . , . , , observations for the information of those officers of licensed
in the names ot licensed companies: (o) That on the third dav ............ : , 1 ., «
of April. 1 Kill!, in pursuance of She provisions of the Ktatuti I 7Tis 7 ' n', “ ° 'T™ Rn""Hl “p.llteof ,ho Commonwealth of MassaehnseUs in that 1-half .......none ! , ^ 7 7 " ‘8 To f 7'""'°'
of the .......... ...................vionsly known as the Massael......otts , “ Ir‘nm. T* "0t fU"y °p 'f
Benefit Assoeiation was change,! to the Massachnsetts IS........ " ’ 7 77 ’ * 7 ““« •*“”‘‘«7
I if.. A uurwi iKi.ii. // x Ti ,i . ... ... returns aie frequently found to lie inaccurate, and perhaps in
late Association, (ft) That on the eleventh day of April. 1893 , . . ’ . 1 1
I,y special resolntion under the English CompaniJ Act and’ „ "r "7, 7 than are to he
with the authority of the Hoard of Trade the name of the g g 7," "",Rtn",lmg Rt tl,e ‘'“"O °' th"• I. « ... , . companies year. The inaccuracies are pnneiiMilly of two kindscompany previously known as the Fire Insurance Association , , , ,. , . 1 *. ,
/1 in.it.>il\ oou, .).,,, r I . ,| ... T 4 . . hi-stlv, claims for losses which have occurred before the close
( Limited), was changed to the Albion lire Insurance Association *i,« ........ , . . . . . ,
(Limit...... (r, That on the 25tl, of May, 18911, I,y virtue of .. . 7 7 ! T 7” '''7 ' fmlHC,,tlyan Act of the Initial Parliament known as th.: fJ,mrdiim “" 7 Uie. -t togetl.er, and such reasons as the
Assurance Company's Act, 1893, the style of the company ^ " 8 *" MS'g" 0",,88, 8"eh '0™'H

previously known as the Guardian Fire and Life Assurance 
Company was changed to the Guardian Fire and Life Assurance 
Company (Limited).”

“ I he Act constitutes the Association an Assessment Life
the consideration for Insurance Company.”

policy, unless there is almost an absolute “ A certificate of registration under the Insurance Act has 
not yet been applied for.”

“ 10. An Act to incorporate the Canadian Live Stock Insur
ance Association.”

“ No license has yet lieen applied for.”
changed

Losses Outstanding.

not rejiorted the company until after the close of the 
year, or that although they were reported and claims made 
therefor, such claims were not looked upon as valid claims, 
were not recognized or admitted as liabilities, and were there
fore disregarded in the companies’ statement. Such

wholly insufficient. The mere fact that a loss had not been 
•jiorted, or was not known to a company at the close of the 

year, but which loss at the time the statement was prepared 
and sent to the dépannent was known to have existed at such 
close, affords hut a poor excuse for asserting that it did not 
exist. Again, it is not permissible for a conijiany to disregard 
a claim for a loss, upon the ground that the company looked 
ul*on the claim as invalid. The statute in schedule A defines 
the liabilities of a life company, which are to lie reported, and 
amongst them are included “ Claims for death losses and 
matured endowments and annuity claims due and unpaid or in 
process of adjustment, or adjusted but not due, or resisted." 
In like manner schedule B, includes among the liabilities of a 
fire company which are 
losses resisted by the company, distinguishing those in suit,” 
the plain meaning of which is, that every claim for a loss 
should be reported, even though the company may have a good 
legal defence to an

Legislation. reasons
“The number of Acts relating to insurance companies passed 

by the Dominion Parliament in the session of 1893, f>6 Victoria, 
was unusually large. The list is given below : ”

“ 1. An Act to incorporate the Dominion Burglary Ins 
Company. (This company has received a license).”

“ 2. An Act to amend the Act to incorjiorate the Manu
facturers’ Accident Insurance Company and to change its 
to the Manufacturers’ Guarantee and Accident Insurance Com
pany. This Act authorizes the company upon compliance with 
its provisions to carry on 
in addition to its accident business.

u ranee

the business of guarantee insurance
A license to carry on the

guaiimtee business has not yet lieen applied for.”
“ 3. An Act respecting the Canada Life Assurance Company.” 
“This Act enlarges the company’s power as to investments 

and holding real estate.”
to lie reported, “ Amount of claims for

“ 4. An Act to revive and amend the Act to incorporate the 
Equity Insurance Company and to change the name of the 
company to the St. Lawrence Insurance Company, 
revived bv this Act was

action therefor. To adopt any other 
would in effect constitute the officers of the companies judges 
and enable them by denying liability for all existing claims, to 
present a report showing no outstanding losses, and that at a 
time when every claim might prove valid, notwithstanding the 
companies denial of such validity.”

The Act course
passed in 1887, with power to carry 

on the business of tire and inland marine insurance, 
license has lieen yet applied for by the revived company.”

“ 5. An Act to incorporate the Canadian Order of Woodmen 
of the World. The order has lieen registered 
life insurance company.”

“ fi. An Act to incorjiorate the Ocean Guarantee Company.”
“ No license; has yet lieen ajqilied for.”

An Act to incorporate the Ocean Accident Conijiany.”
“ No license has yet lieen apjilied for.”
“8. An Act reflecting the British America Assurance 

Conijiany.”
“The Act changes the names

No

as an assessment
“Secondly, claims for losses which should lie rejiorted as 

resisted, in suit, or resisted, not in suit, 
re|K>rted as unadjusted but not resisted. A jilalisible explana
tion of such an inaccuracy is rarely found, but one sometimes 
offered is, that at the close of the year the conijiany had not 
decided to resist the claim. Such an excuse is wholly inade
quate. The statute allows two months within which to obtain 
full and accurate information regarding all such matters, ami 
the Superintendent trusts that in the future there will be found 
fewer inaccuracies of the kind mentioned than there have lieen 
in the past. It may lie added that every such inaccuracv, if 
discovered, is corrected in the full rejiort.”

not infrequently

“7.

of tin jirincijial officers from 
Governor and Deputy-Governor to President and Vice Presi
dent and contains other provisions not necessary to refer to.”

“9. An Act to incorjiorate the Grand Council of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association.”
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Thus we have made free use of the Superintendent’s excellent 
report, and with the foregoing and the tables published in The 
Budget of May last, our readers who may not have the Super 
intendent’s report, will have a pretty full knowledge of the 
business of insurance in all its branches, transacted during the 
year 1892, besides synopsis of |>eriods prior to and inclusive of 
that year.

fiom the Economist, the organ of the Mutual Reserve, and by 
credited to the New York World, the champion 

puffer of the American press. All know how and whence these 
paid-for puffs oiiginate. Here are a few of them 

“The most striking building

the organ are

on Broadway and at the same 
time the most attractive is the magnificent structure now in 
process of erection at the corner of Duane Street. Nolwxlv 
l<M>k at it without being impressed with its rare architectural 
lieauty, its enormous height and its massive pro|>ortions. It 
is a remarkable union of symmetry and strength.”

“ Strangers in the city stop opjiosite it to gaze with admira
tion at its colossal proportions, and residents who pass it day 
after day on their way to business have watched its growth sky
ward with unceasing interest. All New York knows that 
when completed it is to be the permanent home of the Mutual 
Reserve bund Life Association, the greatest institution of its

IS IT CONSISTENT?

People used to be lectured and hectored 
the large reserves 
insurance companies, 
and uselessness, nay, even

on the subject of 
and surplus funds held by the old line life 

Also on the extravagance, the waste 
the wickedness of accumulating such 

funds. Why, it was urged, not do as the assessment 
diil, leave the money in the |K>eket8 of the insured where it | kind in the world, whose wonderful increase in business has 
naturally belonged ] But the assessment people, 
long ago learned, and quite a number of them 
the lesson that reserve, surplus, or by whatever 
be known, funds are useful and indeed

concerns

some of them, rendered this palatial building a matter of absolute necessity, 
are now learning Towering above its neighliors, it is easily the loftiest as well as 

name they may the handsomest structure on Broadway. And when it is real- 
to life that it is erected for association only twelve years oldannecessary

insurance. And assessmonters themselves are now piling up ; the fact is amazing." 
such things as emergency funds to lie called upon in the day of ! * *

And such a day is sure to visit them, a day when the j “ In the construction of this great edifice foreign climes have 
assessments will lie insufficient to meet the claims of increasing been ransacked for material. Africa and Italy have supplied 
mortality. Thus have the assessment folk learned to respect *ts marble, Bngland its enamelled bricks and skilled 
and set much store by the idea hitherto scouted by them, of 
creating reserve funds for the protection of the insured.

A strong objection to such funds lieing held by insurance 
conqtanics, was that the officials, the select few, had control of 
the strong box and its contents, and could help themselves out 
of it, or take 1k>x and all, just as their need or greed might 
dictate or require. Wonder !

carvers.
All artists of renown have l>een employed with mallet and 
chisel, hewing out of the solid Indiana limestone figures and 
patterns of elegant design."

“The building, which will be about 200 feet high when 
completed, has an exterior of surpassing beauty. The outside 
portico is richly carved, and the two main entrances, l>otli 
Broadway, as will lie seen by a glance at the illustration, 
models of the stone-carver’s art. A series of circular windows, 
surmounted by a stone balustrade complete the top story, 
which will lie erected a flagstaff1 GO ft. high.’’

“ The building has fourteen stories above the sidewalk. It 
has a frontage of 75 feet 
Street."

was it this idea of possible 
possession that impressed the magnates of assessment societies 
and converted them to the faith of emergency funds, and the 
like ! There are officials in assessment institutions who
pletelv “ hold the fort ” through their control of proxies, and 
possibly an emergency may arise that would give cause to some 
of these magnates to remove the funds by—proxy—and thus 
they would only be putting in practice the harrying act which 
they fearfully suggested other chief men like themselves, might 
possibly l)e guilty of. There may lie something in this to 
account for the change alove referred to.

Another lesson the assessment joople 
putting into practice, with variations to improve on the lesson 
and excel their teachers, it is that of having office buildings of 
their own. They used to rail at the old liners for having brass 
door plates, large extravagantly furnished offices, and extensive 
palatial buildings of their own ; and it was contended that the

Broadway and 122 feet on Duane

“ The second and third stories will be occupied in their 
magnificent entirety by the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association. The second floor is 113 feet deep and 70 feet 
wide. It will have four public elevators, running to the top of 
the building, and one

are learning and are

private elevator running front the cellar 
to the fourth story floor, for the exclusive use of the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association. On this floor there will l»e steel
safes built into the wall, toilet rooms, lavatories, lockers, and, in 
tact, all the conveniences and comforts ap]>ertaining to a firat- 
class modern business building.”

Now where does all thi. money come front. The enormous 
aunts needed to erect the “ Palatial building ” 1 If the old- 
liners have to rob ]>eople by extortionate premiums to put up 
fine buildings and all their extravagant belongings, where, 
would like to know, does the Mutual Reserve get or find its 
enormous funds, to put up such a “ Palatial " edifice and its 
lavishly extravagant belongings ? a building which is to 
top and out-do all the other “ Palatial buildings ” of New York 
City.

cost of all these gay things came out of the |)ockets of the 
insured in unnecessary premiums extorted from the insured 
that should never have been charged, 
ment bodies themselves

But now the assess* 
are doing all these exceedingly

naughty things.
As being in the lead or, so to sjoak, at the top of the tree of 

assessmentism, the Mutual Reserve is busy putting up a build 
ing of its own, or is it the president’s property ? in Broadway, 
the principal thoroughfare of New York, and on one of the most 
conspicuous corners of that far-famed roadway,—just like the pre
sident, it is to l>e seen, gazed at, and admired. It is to lie a 
remarkable structure every way ; for its size, quality of mate
rials, and style of architecture and finish, as the following 
extracts, descriptive of the building, show. The extracts

According to the doctrine of the Mutual Reserve itself, and 
that of its fellow assessment concerns, the members get their 
insurance at cost ; there should therefore, be no spare funds to
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waste on fane buildings, or other “ frills ” for the officials to 
joy. Whence then, come 
extravagant things mentioned in the extracts

." <1 vantage to the company or agent; it violates the equities of the doc
trine of mutuality, which doctrine underlies all good life insurance; it 
puts a premium on rascality and gives the irresponsible lightning solici
tor an advautage over the responsible, steady producer; it encourages 
“twisting," which is “piracy" in our business its between companies, 
and as between ourselves is self-abuse; ami *

If In reax, All previous attempts to correct these evils have lieen suc
cessful only locally, and legislation which has aimed in several states to 
exterminate it has been largely ineffective, and

WlirmtH, V\ e believe that the New York Life Insurance Uonqiaiiy is 
so happily situated that it can

the funds to do these extraordinarily 

we have quoted
from the “pull ? If the funds come from the pockets of the 
members, do they then not pay more than cost price for the 
temporary—we had almost written trumpery—it is only a sixty 
day insurance they get at best. And is this not a si>ecies of rob- 
bing of the living on the assessment plan ; or is the same thing 
which is a demerit when done, as alleged it is done, on the 
level premium plan, to be approved of as meritorious when done enter on a crusade against this practice, 

baseil both on principle and policy—that is to say, while it may lie true 
that we as life insurance men h..ve permitted this practice to spring up 
without proper appreciation of the evils that would attend it, and in so far 

pially deserving of criticism with the agents of all other compan- 
near future, to partake *u8’ ** *r,IC we *,avc never been blind to the inherent evils of

in, or admire in the nil's" .learnKing the gay, dazzling senes, T1tcra'.*'1'1 wc kllow tha‘ w. “8»™" » « » llf
,i . .. iii , ” principle is in harm.my with the ideas which direct the administrationthe magnificent «prend, the eloquent »l>eccl,es and other delight- „f the New York Life; we also know, a, a practical ,p,cation, that we are

lui tilings to lie seen and heard on that festive occasion. Also j pecularly equipped. The company has the confidence of the world
tlie flourishing statements, financial and other, that will lie forth- because it is the only company that the world knows all about ; it
coming respecting the unheard of higuess and phenomenal 8ccurc 8 sullicieut volume of business under any conditions, because it 
success of the Mutual Reserve, at home and abroad. And of i °®|".the Pel?ie a‘ » standard price the best goods in the market ; in

i the uohservedof observe,,," wil, he Pres....... . Har.s, |

who will find it a fatting occasion to spread himself to his own representatives, it appears that the New York Life is now morally bound
gratification and the admiration of bis guests, all, it may be, to institute and carry out another ami still greater reform.

Noio, therefore, Be it resolved that the president of the New York 
Life Insurance (’«unpany, John A. McCall, be and hereby is, requested 
to exercise every power at his command .os the chief executive officer of 
this company, to the end that the practice of rebating may be both 
completely and s]»eedily exterminated from the ranks of 
force, ami

as wo sve it is, on the assessment plan? So it would seem to be. 
But to return to the ‘‘ palatial building," 
with the mind’s eye, the exceeding grand and imposing 
monies that are in store for us all in the

we van even now see

r. iurs«

ready to worship President Harper and the image the “palatial 
building ’’ lie hath set up in Gotlmtn. What a time it will lie 
to 1m; suit1 for glorification.

our agency

RKBATING OFFICIALLY DENOUNCED. Itetolwil, 1 hat this convention hereby pledge itself, individually ami 
collectively, to give to the president such cordial support as will most 
effectively aid him in the consummation of this great work.

1>. P. Kinuslky,
A. U. Hawks,
Livingstone Mims,
(1. A. Smith,

The question of rebating is occupying the serious attention 
of companies and of men prominent in the profession of life 
insurance. Several of the companies may now l»e considered 
as pledged to oppose the practice of rehating. The North
western Life, the Connecticut Mutual Life, and the New 
\ork Life, hax’e each declared against the obnoxious practice; 
one of the latest so to declare itself is the New York Life. At

Danikl Boose, 
J. (1. Mokoan, 
It. E. Whitnicy,

Committee.

This report was
the agents President McCall indorsed their action ami promised 
to carry out the suggestions embodied in the resolution.

In resjKjnse to the resolution, President McCall issued the 
following letter to the agents of the company :

unanimously adopted, and in an address to

a gathering of the agents on a festive occasion, by invitation of 
the company at Chicago, on July 13th last, in honor of the 
prize winners in certain contests for new business, rebating 

It was warmly discussed and a committee wascame up.
Pkksident’s Omet, July 29.

My Dear «Sir ; You have lieen advised through these columns of the 
resolutions unanimously adopted at Chieago on the 13th iust., under 
which our agents have referred to me the question of “ Rebate," and 
have asked me to take any uvccssary steps to eliminate this practice 
from our ranks. 1 do not need to recite to you the evils which result 
from it. 1 he resolutions already referred to do this sufficiently. And, 
as I have yet to meet the lirst man who does not agree that the results 
of relating are altogether to be deplored,

appointed to draw up resolutions 
mittee reported ns follows 

Your committee, to whom was

on the subject. The coin-

referred the question of “ Rebate,"
under discussion yesterday, liegs to report as follows :

We have considered the matter long ami carefully, ami found, 
result of such del il K-ration, that in essentials we were in substantial 
accord and in non-essentials not seriously at variance.

All of us agreed that “rebate” is an evil without mitigation, likely 
soon to lead to a situation when remedies will be applied by others, and 

wishes and interests only incidentally considered.
It therefore seemed wise to take the position that we can set our own 

be dmie by strangers, and, therefore, 
we have expressed as strongly as we could in the following resolutions 

condemnation of the system, and have asked the president to take 
such steps as will exterminate it. How this can lie done, and when, we 
feel can be safely left in the hands of the men who have already done so 
much for the practical betterment of the field-workers of the company. 
We believe that the action of President McCall in this, as in all things, 
will lie temperate, wise, and effectix'e. We therefore respectfully sub
mit the following :

W/iereuH, The practice of what is known as “ rehating " now generally 
prex'.'vils amongst the agents of all life insurance companies, and

M i.ereax, This practice is attended with serious evils, which may lie 
partially enumerated as follows; It demoralizes the agent lioth financially 
ami morally; it degrades our business in the eyes of thinking men; it in
troduces large . .

take it that such is your 
opinion. If you hapjien to live in a state where legislation has been had 
on this subject, I am sure you haxre been observing the law, and in so 
far. this letter does not apply to you. But, be that as it may, 1 want to 
say to you, together with all New York Life field men, that henceforth 
rebate in any form must cease.

1house in order better than it

IIf anything can lie added to the language of the resolutions referred 
to it would lie this ;

Rebate is a manifest inequity to some one, since agents representing 
the same company offer the same policy at different prices. This touches 
(I) the policyholder ami the principles of mutuality upon which our 
company is built, and (2) it interests you in that you are forced, either 
directly or indirectly, into a conflict within your own household.

Rebate defeats its own purpise, since it does not bring you in the end 
the thing you seek, even though you may lie indifferent to the question 
or equity.

therefore rebating is : First, inequitable ; second, unnecessary, 
the first point, 1 do not need to dwell. On the second, I can only 

, a. «I unprofitable and undesirable insurance; it increases say that you have certain advantages which more than offset any oondi-
expenses to the . iment of policyholders without any corresponding tions you may meet.
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You have (I) a company which the world knows all about ; which has 
been tried and not found wanting ; which has been indorsed as none of 
its comiietitors have been. You have (2) a policy which has more benefits 
and fewer conditions, at the same price, than the jiolicies offered | 
against it.

To the objection that these advantages (which no insurance man de- felt it very keenly as will be seen from the following action 
nies) will not always bring you the business against the methods which 
may be employed by comiietitors, I can only say (conceding the truth of 
this, liecause, unfortunately, it is true), you must let some business go. }
It will take considerable moral courage to lose a risk, or a number of I "''"’""'b Thia col,"try ia ,,nw aufferi,,8 from tbe effect of thc clauae 
risks, but if you do it once, standing squarely on tbe doctrine that your i fa the Sherman Act of 189(1 requiring tbe monthly purchases of sdver, 
goods are not offered at what you can get, but at what they arc worth, ' thcreby creati"K distroatof the stability of our currency and the ability

r j of the government to maintain the parity of gold ami silver, ami 
impairing public confidence and credit to such an extent as to cripple 
business ami almost create a commercial panic ; and

The Sherman Act, now, figuratively shaking having its head 
I on the executioner’s block in Congress for decapitation, lias 

been a principal means of disturbing the monetary and com
mercial affairs of the nation. Fire insurance interests have

taken at a called meeting of the New York Board of Fire 
Underwriters held for the repeal of the Act.

you will probably never have to do it a second time, and you may 
lose a single risk.

There is something in courage which appeals even to the man who is | 
looking only for a discount, and with the average citizen a frank, direct i 
business statement will always prevail. By adhering to this you will i 
lie constantly moving into a better stratum of society, securing a more 
intelligent and desirable class of applicants, and thereby not only putting | rePeal <’f tbc ailver Phasing clause of the Sherman Act is essential as 
money into your pocket, but materially advancing the general interests | the firat ateP tow,lr,la tho restoration of national prosperity, and that 
of the company itself this board urges its immediate and unconditional repeal.

Rtoolvtd, That a copy of these resolutions lie sent to every member of 
congress, and that the officers of the l>oard be requested to co-operate 
with other associations in all legitimate means to secure the prompt 
repeal of so much of the Sherman Act as provides for the purchases of 
silver ami the issue of notes based thereon.

Though the repeal may be delayed for a time it must 
eventually lie conceded by congress in compliance with the wish 
of the people as recently expressed in the House of Represen
tatives.

And last of the three comes the McKinley Act, intended to 
hurt Canada, but which it hasn't done, but instead, it turns out 
to be a big boomerang rebounding to injure its user. American 
insurance companies are now being discriminated ngai t in 
European countries where the ultra protectionism of the 
McKinley Act has aroused feelings adverse to American life 
insurance interests, as the following from the Montreal Star, 
from which we quote, shows:—

New York, September 16.--Tho American life insurance companies 
are just beginning to find out that they, and consequently their policy 
holders are likely to be among the worst sufferers from McKinley “ pro
tection.” The recent action of the Mutual Life Insurance Company in 
withdrawing from Spain has drawn attention to this fact, and enquiries 
among the officers of thc companies reveal a unanimity—that only suffer
ing causes—in ascribing to the obnoxious high tariff law the menace of a 
serious loss of business. It is ascertained that Spain, Russia and 
Germany have adopted radical measures to drive out the American 
companies, and the local officers agree that the governments of these 
countries have been inspired to this course by the McKinley law. In 
some cases the action has been a plain part of a scheme of retaliation 
against American enterprises ; in others the jealousy of native corpora
tions has made the tariff law an effective excuse to oust their American

The importance of the news may lie estimated when it is known that 
according to the reports made on December 31 last, there were 167,512 
American policies in force in Europe, covering an insurance amounting 
to 3567,756,01V, and that the premiums collected in Europe for the year 
ending on that date amounted to f2‘-’,8ti3,246. The officers of the three 
large companies here assert that they do more business abroad than all 
the resilient companies put together. This is attributed to the tontine 
anil mutual principles introduced by the American companies by which 
they gained great favor in Europe.

Should the effect of the foreign action against the American compan
ies prove as serious as their officers predict, it is probable that the Mc
Kinley tax burdens will in no other way be more heavily felt, as such a 
curtailment of profit would inevitably be quickly seen in the division of 
profits which is an important item in all modern policies.

A few statements from leading life insurance company officers will 
suffice to explain the situation.

John A. McCall, president of the New York Life Insurance Company, 
said: “ In England we are unrestricted. The same is true of France, 
but during the last year there has been much agitation there in favor of

Whereas, The prosperity of the country at large • seriously effects the 
interests of the fire insurance conqianies ; be it

Rtnolml by the New York Board of Fire Underwriters, that the

I am not writing this letter to tell you at this time of any particular 
penalty to be enforced if you should give a rebate. I am sure 1 shall 
never need to write any of our representatives in that way. I believe in 
the loyalty of our men and their willingness to carry out, without flinch
ing, the company’s wishes in this behalf ; but for the benefit of any who 
may lie weak, or who do not respond to these sentiments, I will say 1 
trust you just as ur forefathers trusted in God at Bunker Hill—they 
did not at the same time neglect to keep their powder dry.

While this is a general letter, it is also directly personal, and 1 there
fore ask every field man to address me at once, acknowledging its receipt 
ami expressing frankly his position. These letters in reply will l>e tiled 
as a part of the company's records on this subject.

With renewed assurances of my interest in each man personally; with 
earnest thanks for the cordial support you have hitherto extended in the 
reforms undertaken by the New York Life, and the firm belief that you 
will join in eradicating this great evil, I remain, yours truly,

John A. McCall, President.

That official document would seem to commit and docs com
mit, tho New York Life, its president, officials and agents tin- 
conditionally, to discountenance and opjiose the practice of 
rebating, in any of its phases, whatsoever. And it is to lie 
hoped that other companies and officiais who do not approve 
or who profess to disapprove of rebating, will hoist the anti
rehate standard and tight to the hitter end this evil that has 
caused so much demoralization in the business, and loss to the 
companies, to say nvthing of the injustice it has done and is 
doing to the early policy holders.

Rehating in this country ia not known. though some of the 
companies and their agents aver that the other companies and 
their agents are given to rebating and other naughty tricks 
and unprofessional practices. Those “other fellows,” are a 
disreputable “ hard lot.” They cause heaps of trouble through 
the bad examples they set their scrupulous conijietitorH for 
business. O dear !1

I THOSE THREE ACTS.

Three Acts not long since passed by the Congress of the 
United States, are attracting much grave attention ami causing 
no small stir and trouble through their wide-spread application 
in the domestic and international affaire of the country.

The Qeary Act was intended to effect the deportation of 
the Chinese back to their own country and it is now estimated 
that the enforcement of the Act will cost the United States 
$6,000,000 or thereabouts ; besides which it is likely to cause 
the Chinese government to retaliate by making things lively 
and warm for Americans in China.
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compelling American tom panics to make French investments, etc. Li 
Germany a new law was adopted a year ago directed against 
panics, and although we have complied with it we find the department 
strongly against us in its enforcement. Italy and Itussia have acted ii, 
the same way, and Austria is Beginning to discuss laws against us that 
would he very onerous. Mexico has jn>t passed a law that drove us all 
out, except one company. The only reason urged for these measures is 
the effect abroad of the McKinley law, and 1 have no doubt we shall 
soon lie driven out of most foreign countries. The business abroad is 
profitable, and we find foreigners more persistent insurers than Ameri
cans are. We have notified our manager in Spain that we will withdraw 
from that country if the new laws are not changed, .lames W. Alexan- dreil), would lie to pocket. the salary without making an effort.”
.I„r, Vive-l-mmlvut of the Equitable Life A«.uranve Society, said : •'Wv, - Flat ( omm.mon.-If the conqwny twy* a straight or flat
......tl,u r‘............. ;,f, k:,Vi? S,“in U"llMr:lvre"t' ............. ... commission „„ quantity, it will g,t «ntt. without quality.”
many we have lwen put to great annoyance. The Russian Government b 1 3 1 3
has also shown a willingness to limit the scojie of our affairs in a remark- ‘ Commission.—A 4 graded ’ commission of different
able way, but we hope to effect a favorable settlement there. While l^rventagi-s for different cl sses of risks is not correct, because
not exclusively the cause of our troubles, the McKinby law undoubt- profit dims not lie in classes, but in good individual risks at
e,l|y >■“ lnin v,r.v « »“ i»«u»Dw against U», dur advocate. 1 adequate rates. If a had dwelling is as unprofitable as a bad
am constantly met with tin. argument an the pjrt of foreign govern- j ,,Inning mill, and ,f a good planing mill, „t a pro|mr rate ami 
ments : i ou have legislated for your own selfish interests, regardless r •* , .. .. , ,* *
«fours. We uow propose to do the same. ” hne for ,ts vlrtA8’ 18 ,w profitable as a gooil dwelling, then a

K. H. Harper, President of the Mutual Reserve Fund Association ! ova<*<*<* commission which pays for classes will not secure profit
said : “The laws which have been enacted and are proposed in several and is a fallacy.”
foreign countries adverse to American life insurance companies, are in 
my opinion attributable to the McKinley law. They have been adopted 
as retiliation measures/'

afford. If the salary amounts to less than the agent would make 
on commission, lie will lie discontented with the salary, and the 
company will have to raise it. Therefore, nothing will lie 
gained in exfieuse by salary payment. Unless all companies 
represented by the agent pay salary, those who pay commission 
will get the larger part of the business. A certain income will 
•m*ke him indifferent as to the quantity and results, and, work
ing out of sight, the tendency with agents who are not con
scientious (and there would lie a certain number in every hun-

onr coin-

44 rrojit Sfinriog Commission.—These profitions demon* 
strate the importance of a mixed flat and profit-sharing commis
sion : part of it based upon the quantity, so that the agent’sRichard A. NeCurdy, of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

disposed to believe that unjustly restrictive laws would be removed, but income will go up or down according as he works ; part of it
ere it had but on quality, so that the agent’s income will go up or down

according as he works intelligently and carefully. I will not 
One cannot have his cake and eat it. No more can the ! make any attempt to supjiort these profitions by elaborate

L nited States or any nation lie exclusively protectionist and argument, for they seem to me axiomatic and so able to stand
not expect other nations to follow the example of exclusiveness 
ill turn. Tin* three acts herein referred to are built on the 
extreme protection plan, and each seems to lie a blunder in its 
own specialty. It is matter for regret, that, owing to the 
ofations of a narrow law of one idea, the life insurance 
panics should find it necessary in their own protection, to leave 
the countries named, in which they have lieen doing much to 
benefit themselves and the fiple as well.

Law makers should seek clearer light and take more extended 
views than they have done in these instances.

admitted that his company was driven out of S|Ktin, wh 
recently begun, by new onerous laws.

President Moore is a practical fire underwriter of longstand
ing, of very great exjierience, and acknowledged ability. It 
therefore goes without saying that we are glad to have him on 
our side in this matter of coiujiensation of the agents 
doctrine is entirely sound or President Moore would not he its 
advocate and defender.

The

I

Al)EQUATE RATES WOULD DO IT.

The accounts of the lire business of the year 1892 in Germany present 
very unfavorable results as far as heard from.. The balance sheets of 
nearly all of the companies showing heavily upon the debit tide. , So 

We are glad to state that President Moore of the Continental a*8<> Wlt*1 Hungarian Lloyd ; it shows a debit balance of 200,000
Insurance Com pan v substantially advocates the doctrine of The flo1nn8; its 8,,art's of florins are now quoted at 85 per cent.

| only.- ike Insurance Age.
We note a heavy falling off in the quotations of the French f.re insur- 

companics’ stocks, in consequence of reduced dividends attending 
the business of 1892. The Generale, lire, the 1.0(H) franc shares of which 

44 1 have read with interest your able article on the subject ! *mve heretofore sold at 34,000 francs each, and seldom to be hail at that 
of compensation of agents, and suggest the following proiiosi- fiKurv» at last quotation, were difficult of sale at 32,(HM). The company
tioi.8 on the v.nions methods of com^nsating lire insurance ,7L7tT™ 'TTs t »• «ri-

„ IB | 'tenu at 1,4110 francs, f. early all of the French offices present about the
ttgen**: j »amc résulta, la OmrraU, life, 1,000 franc ahares, are quoted at

“ The business of tire insurance is transacted by agents in 73,000 francs, and firm at that. — The Insurance Age.
the various cities and towns of the country, remote from the With such results as the above extracts disclose, what 
|)rinci|ial, and de|iends for its protit on careful inspection, j becomes of the arguments in favor of the slow-burning, fire 
supervision and good judgment. It goes without argument j preventing construction of buildings such as the European, 
that those on whose inspection, supervision and judgment the especially the French, buildings are said to Ire, with their stone 
profit depends should he paid, in part at least, according to I stair cases, stone, brick, or concrete floors, solid walls, solid 
quality as shown I,y results, and not according to quantity, j brick partitions, slate, tile, or metal roofs, to favor insurance. 
The agent is human, and therefore governed by self-interest, j And then those French laws too, which saddle the occupants 
Wlmt the principal or company seeks is both quantity and | with the losses to the relief of the insurance companies inter
quality. If it does not pay for both it will not get both." j ested. The sighing and crying, « Oh, if we had such fire- 

“ Salary.—If it pays a salary which amounts to more than an preventing, insurance-favoring structures and laws in North 
agent would make on commission, it will pay more than it can | America, the wholesale destruction of property by fire would

COMPENSA T/ ON OF FIFE INSURANCE AGENTS.

Budget on the couqiensation of tire insurance agents,—the ! 
profit-sharing plan. Here is what Mr. Moore, in a letter to 
the Siwtator, lms said
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l»e prevented and insurance would be benetitted thereby.” 
Nonsense ! The al»ove clippings show that with all those sup
posed advantages, the slow-burning, semi-tire proof buildings, 
French laws and all. s|>oken of so wistfully by tire underwriters 
and writers on tire insurance on this side the Atlantic ; fire in- 

in France and Germany is suffering from the same 
trouble that liothers tire underwriters in this wooden country — 
namely, the shortness inadequacy—of the premiums they 
insufficient to cover the tire loss and the expenses, and leave 
anything like a show of profit to the shareholders.

Messieurs Managers, the ready remedy fur this iuexcusihle waste is in 
your hands.

Exit thk Endowments.

XX ith the passage of the act to wind up the atfairs of the eight remain
ing Massachusetts endowment orders, the last official chapter in this 
extraordinary craze will lie written, and it only remains for the receivers 
to lie selected and for these officers, with those previously appointed by 
decree of the courts, to close up the accounts and distribut.' the remain
ing assets. The compilations of their condition disappear from the 
insurance report, ami their returns no longer disfigure the records of the 
department. During their brief existence the fifty-six Massachusetts 
corjHirations of this class gathered a memliership of 364,000, and col
lected from the certificate holders ever #12,3(10,000. From this sum 
less than nine per cent, of the memliership received in payment of the 
earlier matured certificates over #3,000,000, while above #2,000,000 was 

courage, to put his knowledge into bis practice, and rate risks l,a'd *n claims for sickness, a large projsirtion of this to certificate 
as lie finds them, wherever, and under whatever circumstances ! ]xohlen in eXtiti8a of their contributions, and with the natural result of 
they may lie. Insurance every where calls for adequate rates 
and suitable contracts, without which it cannot succeed—pay.
But given these it is sure to succeed ; and to administer them

suranee

What is needed in France, in Germany, and here, there, and 
everywhere in tire insumnee, is a knowledge of the business on 
the part of the underwriter, with sufficient backbone, moral

1 the immediate disappearance of these enriched members from the rolls, 
at the cost of those remaining. Nearly #4,000,000— one-half undeniably 

1 if not undisguisedly a steal—went into the pockets of the promoters ami 
officers as “ expenses," leaving at the end only about #3,300,000 for dis- 

properly, the well-informed, competent underwriter, is indis- tribution to the remnant of .330,(K)0 members, only a trifle more than 
jiensahle. Commission, and the commission man should lie was gobbled by the 30,000 who got in “on the ground fhior," which list, 

of course, included all of the “suprêmes,” their “sisters, cousins and 
aunts." The total amount of the obligations upon the certificates issued 

I by these corporations in exemplifying their wonderful “new system of 
; finance ” for the benefit of the poor jieople, and towards meeting which

THE LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS WORK AND HIS a paltry #8,800,000 was altogether collected, was nearly #120,000,000.
I It is doubtful if the world’s history, whether in the South Sea bubble, 

the Dutch tulip mania, or the Mississippi scheme, presents a parallel to 
the ghost «lance in which the jieople were led by this wild and foumla- 
tionless gambling infatuation.

Without one line of restrictive legislation, fostere«l and encouraged by 
the now admittedly unfortunate statute which gave them birth, all but 
eight of the fifty-six Massachussetts corporations fell to pieces by the 
inherent weakness of the scheme, leaving only that small remnant—two 
of these in the hands of the court and at least four others too w eak to

show'll to 11 buck, a far back seat, and made to stay there.

REMUNERATION.

I11 Part 11 of the Massachusetts’ Insurance Report 1893, the 
commissioner, Hon. Geo. 8. Merrill, has the following to say 
of the life insurance agents’ work ami remuneration

The work of the agent is impoitant and essential, and, if successful, 
is often animais ami |ierformed under discouraging and disagreeable cir
cumstances. XVithout his efforts in bringing together and keeping up 
the memliership the c«impany would lie inqiossible. His services are 
therefore indispensable, and shouhl be adequately remunerated. XX’hat- 
ever is a reasonable comjiensation for his service he should justly have,

But there are two or three considerations that make it «juite improper 
that such large Hat brokerage shouhl lie paid in a lump sum. First, 
the whole of the premium is not intended to pay expenses with ; an 
average of at least two-thirds of it is expressly calculated to pay cost of 
insurance and provide for the reserve. If, then, he receives from the 
first premium an amount greater than the l«>ading, obviously some one 
else must lie made to meet these other charges, and the amount is un
justly taken from the «liviilemls of the old memliers. Next, this busi
ness is only valuable to the company if it stays on the books ami pays 
premiums enough to make up for its cost to get and the other charges 
due from it. The only |iart of the premium that can be righteously used 
for expenses in any one year is the loading. If, then, the agent receives 
the entire first premium for his commission, ami the policy lapses after 
only one payment is made, the transaction is not only useless to the 
company, but is a positive loss and injustice to the old memliers. Under 
such Hat brokerage system, moreover, the interest of the agent in the 
transact'on ends with its payment, and he can look on with complacency 
afterwards while a rival agent twists the |Kilicy into another company ; 
while, if he were to receive his comiiensation in equal amount, but only 
in instalments from the renewal premiums as pai«l, each not greater than 
the loa«ling, which is all the company has the right to pay in any year, 
not «inly would th«* company be spareil any loss on the policy in case of 
lapse, but the agent would have a strong interest in encouraging the 
persistence of the membership, ami wouhl not be apt to regard the opera
tions of the aforesahl twister with composure.

Nearly every agent would undoubteilly prefer this method of compen
sation, as the company could safely make it more liberal than a flat 
brokerage, and he wouM be providing himself an income for future 
years. The company wouhl also have a powerful factor in securing 
persistency of memliership.

Every goo«l reason would seem to urge such method of compensating 
and encouraging the agents, promoting eeftrit tie ror/ui, loyalty and zeal, 
and at the same time removing a practice certainly unjust and wasteful 
in its effects, if not wholly illegal.

make the effort necessary to dying—to lie closcil up under the provisions 
of the law under consideration. The Iron Hall, father of the whole per- 
nicious brood, collapsed nearly a year ago, blistere«l with fraud, deceit, 
and incompetency, and its ajiostlc Somerby is a fugitive from justice, 
being under < iminal imlictment by the courts of Indiana. As the Insur
ance Commissioner had preilicted, when the first of these concerns fell 
the rest toppled like a row of bricks.—Commûuioner Merrill* Report, 
Part II., 1893.

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company of New York is 
a wealthy institution. It is well-established in this country, 
and is regularly licensed to do all branches of life insurance in 
every part of the ’dominion. A leading “ line ” with the com
pany is its industrial business, which is very extensive and is 
rapidly increasing. The Metroiiolitan is, in fact, the leading 
industrial company of this continent, and is the second largest 
industrial life insurance company of the world, with the pros- 
jiect of being at 110 very distant time the largest. Its progress 
is phenomenal, as will lie seen from the following comparison 
between the progress made by the Metropolitan and that of the 
old Prudential of England, the parent of industrial insurance, 
we quote :

The London Prmlential gained lust year 199,900 policies— 
the Metropolitan, 433,289.

The Prudential’s increase in “ debit” was, apparently, abont 
#15,000 (a trifle less)—the Metroiiolitan’s was $43,680.

The Prudential added to its agency force 620—the Metroiioli
tan, 1,244.

The Prudential's increase in collections for the year was 
$804,000-the Metropolitan’s, $1,878,376.
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T'"' average yearly increase of the Prudential from the 
beginning has averaged 18,86.1—the Industrial increase of the 
Metropolitan Inis averaged #20,487.

At the rate of increaae shown by both companies for 1892 j

MetZltn" T rt £r-T; ,8V7-WUI b": The ■»eeti"8 -f the New York State Association’ """" 1 7,4.7. of Local Board of Underwriters, was held at Saratoga on 20th
Besides the industrial, the Metropolitan issues a variety of ‘^'I’t- hist. Action was taken regarding rates on farm pro- 

policies. from the ordinary life on through to endowment, such I,evty. A recommendation to advance the rates to 1 and 1J 
as may lie required. Here is what the company says of its l*r ce,lt- for three years was adopted. What about this 
policies : class—the “ lion-hazardous ” class in Oannada I

“ The various forms of policies now issued by the Metropoli
tan are adapted to all stations of life and every requirement of 
a man's financial condition.” And,

“What the Metropolitan aims to dois to furnish policies 
which tell their whole story upon their face ; which leave nothing 
to the imagination ; borrow nothing from hope ; require definite 
conditions ami make definite promises in dollars and cents.”

Last year, 1892, the Metropolitan issued policies aggregating 
insurance of 8129,000,000, and jniid 8.r>,000,000 to its 

policy holders for losses and matured endowments. It has paid 
upwards ot 892,000,000 since it started business. We cheer
fully recommend the Metropolitan Life to the patronage of the 

company in every resjiect worthy of 
their o litidence. The chief office for the Dominion is here, in 
Toronto, Albert Goldthorpe, Chief Agent.

Editor's jfile.

.%
A Chicago despatch of Sept. 19th sivs: “Without any 

warning whatever, p licies aggregating hundreds of thousands 
of dollars on foreign exhibits at the Fair have been cancelled 
by Chicago insurance agents. The first intimation that the 
foreigners had that the risks were not satisfactory, was when 
they got notices that the policies had been cancelled. With 
these notices came checks representing the sums that had been 
|iaid for the unexpired period." That was rather 
practice on the unsuspecting “ foreigners."

summary

Speaking of the “tight money state of tilings, and the 
great depression of business prevalent in the United States, 
Hanks closing, Wheat selling at a price that docs not pay for 
the raising, and securities of all kinds at rock bottom, the 

Since writing the foregoing, we have been favored with a Investigator thinks that, while it is desirable that Congi 
copy of President liegeman’s “Salutation" to the superintend- should fix, or repeal, the Sherman Act, or at least the silver 
ents, assistant-superintendents and agents of the company, on I'urchase section, “ it will not cure present troubles." And 
his return from Europe, complimenting them on the immense ' continuing, our contemporary says : “They,” the troubles, “are 
tie») business done in the week commencing September 18th, the natural result of cheap credit, which leads people to over-reach 
1893, which was to be a surprise and a substantial welcome themselves. Among the chief sufferers by this condition of affairs 
home to him. In the president's absence, Vice-president Fisko | »re the tire insurance companies, which have in no wise profited 
and Secretary Gaston, asked the field force to pile up “such a by the abnormal operations which have brought about the strin- 
week’s business as has never been known in the history of gency, and yet, which see their asscsta dwindling as a result of 
industrial insurance " and now here is what President Hegeman depreciation of securities, and their losses piling up higher than 
in his salutation has to say of the effort : | ever, because of the increased moral hazard. The outcome of

the result? Did it succeed ? Well, there tllesituation is one of exceeding interest to these guardians of 
are just .'>8,390 reasons as to why we answer those questions s0l'*flLv" Unless there is a marked appreciation in the value of 
with an able-bodied “Yes." These numerals express the actual securities bcfore the firet of January, there will be 
number of applications for insurance received by this Company, J ''"I’airments of capital, and some companies will very likely 
as the result of last week’s work. In respect of new business 1C^IC *"rom business. It is to be hoped that the anticipated 
written, it is not only the most wonderful in the career of this I resulte wil1 uot llH r"al'sed. 
wonderful Company, but it is the most remarkable in the

|ample of Canada, as a

“ Ami what was

numerous

*%
anuals of Industrial Insurance from its birth up, including all A principal cause of the troubles of tire insurance is the great
countries and all companies. And to the pluck and grit, and number of ag. nts employed, which, it need not lte «id, is the
tireless energy, and dogged determination of the gentlemen to . direct outcome of the commission system of compensating the 
whom these words are addressed is this magnificent achieve- agents. Here is the state of affairs, in this respect, at Cleve- 
ment due. The directors and officers of the Company are ! land, Ohio :
proud of the men who have wrought this work, and they I a’ Synojwis of the Fire Insurance Agency "System”? in
renew their thanks to each one, from the youngest or hardest- j Cleveland, Ohio, as taken from the Directory published by the 
straggling Agent to the oldest and most prosperous Superin- , Cleveland Board of Fire Underwriters, under date of May 23 
tendent-to every man, in brief, in whatever station, who has j 1893, and a list of all companies interested • 
conscientiously contributed his best service to this grand result, No. of coln|„lnies re,>regentedj , „ No of Recording Agen
And the undersigned regards the occasion of it as the verv I „ ’„ «ecoraing Agen-
highest compliment ever paid to him during his business Zi "'', ' T" , 1". Tlvu ‘ N° of>r80n8 au'
career." thonged as agents, 149; total multiplied agency representation

m. . - . . . . « , . of nil companies, 358 ; average No. of agencies for each company,
The list of superintendents, and their districts, shows that over 3 ; largest No. for an Ohio company, 13 ; largest No for 

there are 140 districts and we note w.th no little satisfaction an American (non-Ohio) company, 11 ; largest No. of agencies
that Toronto stands number 47 on the l,st-not far from the for a foreign company, 9 ; No. of solicitors licensed by the
top, and is quite a distance from the bottom. This result is to Board, 76 ; No. of agencies having three solicitors (the limit), 
the credit of Super,ntedent Goldthorpe and his excellent staff. 14 ; No. of agencies having two solicitors, 9 ; No. of agencies
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having one solicitor, 16 ; No. of agencies having no solicitors, 
43;* total Cleveland premiums’for 1892, $1,187,792. f

Tt is matter for regret that the state of things here set forth 
is so general. Even here in this city of Toronto, and it is the 
same in other cities and towns of this country, insurance 
comjianies are rivaling one 
employed, to say nothing of the swarms of brokers and other 
business-getters from whom the companies eagerlj’ accept busi
ness,—thereby intensifying the coin]>etition and demoralizing 
the business.

adequate water pressure, and to equip an efficient 
fire department, and why should we not reap the t>enefit, in
stead, of letting a score of insurance companies fatten them
selves out of us to the tune of at least $500,000 annually ? 
What greater inducements to manufacturers to establish them
selves in our midst than freedom from taxation and tire 
insu ranee. ”—Empire.

Upon which an insurance contenqiorary The Adjuster 
“ The genius whose brain-power is equal to evolving 

anything so Utojiean as it is, should chase his shadow on 
level ground, catch it, and wring its neck.”

A
The gray matter of the editor of the Pittsburg Daily Dis

patch has l»een troubled recently about insurance matters, and 
ho him found a cure for the ills that afflict the business. Here 
it is : “ Reduce these commissions, gentlemen, do away with 
the broker or intermediary, who is only an expense without 
being an advantage, and the problem is solved.”—The 
Investigator.

The “gray matter” of the editor of the Disjmtch, is not so 
far “off” as that of the Investigator would appear to lie. 
Commission and the broker are the barnacles of insurance and 
if they could only be scriqied off, the good ship Insurance woul 
be greatly relieved and benefitted by the ojieration. 
a case which shows that commission is not necessary to insur
ance and can be disjiensed with to the company's advantage, 
we quote from the New York Insurance Journal:

“The agents of the United States Life are now remunerated 
at fixed salaries instead of commissions, and yet its business of 
the past month exceeded that of May, 1892, by $300,000, 
showing that superior energy is not a feature of commissions 
where rebate is disallowed."

secure an

another in the numlier of agents

remarks
It is in fact suicidal to the companies them

selves, and is, of course, the product of the commission system.
A

“ Armed with a certificate of filing articles of association 
from the Secretary of State, these societies are enabled to deceive 
the people.”—Views.

This fairly illustrates the use our friendly societies, etc., 
make of their registration with our insurance dejiartments. 
Government supervision is not all it was exjiected or intended

A
The Mutual Underwriter says : “ The Massachusetts Benefit 

Life Association has inaugurated the plan of paying the insured 
one-half of the face of the jiolicy in case of jiermanent total 
disablement.”

A
We are pleased to learn that the “ irregularity ” charged 

against Mr. Sydney Flynn, accountant of the Agricultural, for 
Canada, was the being over lenient with the agents in regard 
to their monthly returns,—he accepted notes instead of exacting 
the cash for their balances. This is bad enough, so far as it 
goes, but the amount thus allowed to accumulate in agents' 
hands, has been greatly over stated. It has been reduced to less 
than $5,000, and the company stands to lose not that, or any 
amount Mr. Flynn, senior, chief agent of the company, was 
the first to discover the ir^gularity, and at once called the 
the president’s attention to it. The accountant’s resignation 
has been accepted.

Here is

#%
Not to lie lieat in the race for getting up Lloyds institutions, 

Buffalo, Syracuse, and several other cities, are spoken of as 
being in the throes of getting up, each of them, a Lloyds fire 
insurance association, or whatever it may lie called. We strong
ly incline to the opinion that the very unsettled state of finan
cial affaira in the United States will throw cold water on many 
of these and other projected speculations, and that members of 
such concerns will probably find need for their spare funds 
that will cause them to withdraw from the doubtful ventures.

Mr. P. B. Armstrong, as formerly announced in these 
columns, is himself again, with another big insurance venture. 
This time it is in the life insurance field,—the American Union 
Life Insurance Company of New York, capital $500,000 cash, 
and a long list of what the Union is going to do, and what it 
won’t do. No doubt it will “ go,” and if it don’t, P. B. is not the 
man to hang on to it, but will sell it or give it away for a sub
stantial consideration. We shall have more to say about the 
American Union Life Insurance Company of New York when 
it is fairly afloat, meantime we wish it ample success.

A
Toronto was to be immortalised by insuring itself against 

loss by tire after this fashion :
“ Let the city undertake the fire insurance of all city 

property, churches, etc., for ten years, charging present premium 
rates ; in that time it will have accumulated in profits, at the 
lowest calculation, $5,000,000. Then lev it insure without 
charge, (having then this fund to fall back upon in case of very 
heavy losses,) and do away with the cost of the insurance 
machinery altogether. The citizens would then be relieved of 
the burden of insurance premiums altogether, (a matter of per
haps a millions dollars a year or more,) and all losses would be 
shouldered by the community. We tax ourselves heavily to

Tub Great Northern insurance company of Winnipeg, 
Man., has been organized. It is to be managed by L. L. 
Smith, a former Ohio Underwriter, so says the Insurance 
World, Pittsburg. Among the notices we have seen of this 
company are the following. Views says : “The Citizens 
Insurance Conqiany, formerly of Cincinnati, will lie resurrected 
at Chicago, to be run in connection with the Great Northern of 
Winnepeg.” The Daily States, New Orleans, has it this way. 
“ The N. F. I. Co. has changed its birth place to Manitoba ; ” 
and the Commercial Bulletin : “ The Toledo, O., underground 
ojierators have finally succeeded in organizing their new 
concern at Winnipeg, Maritoba. It is called the Great 
Northern Fire, and L. L. Smith, late of the Toledo firm, has 
been elected its manager.” This may be all right, but it looks 
rather mixed like.

“The Sun Life Assurance of Canada, aliout which so many 
rumours have lately been current, have taken an office at 
42, Poultiy, and are managed there by a Mr. 11. Judkin-

•Many of whom do not care to conduct an Agent*' Training School for the companies, 
tWanted— A few more men as Agents to Join in the scramble for the commissions. 
Apply to the companies, their managers and special agents.
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" Z 1,1 T 8 t0 i 0,1'y I.....- by Which the .......r,i„ can meet such extortions,RJ.dkinZa ' ? T “ OHW’ Ix>n,l°"- besides, it is the only .....L by which to o,mn the eye of
R.m,lciül „ c r rel T’'* b°* I l»«ple to the fact that they ,,ay oil taxes and chargea placed
ROO.I citizen and a capital business man. The fact that lie ia on insurance. •
the accredited representative, in Britain, of the Sun Life of *#

sCZdL*l,0,W.beh#^' "8 am|,,f r,eft°f M' J"',kin’" The case of Dr. Henry 0. Meyer, with numerous aliases is 

ac ma Lce of f "T "'k'" *° of much comment by the insurance press. Meyers
~"°"ry ...... t,1C l,USi“- ~ m Ju|y 12‘h, I-, and sen! ,0 New Ymk

to answer to an indictment of mutiler for poisoning Ludwig 
„ ,„. _ Brandt, alias O. M. J. Baum. He pleaded not guilty. The case

1 lie Pacific Insurance Union has passed a resolution that «The Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New York vs. Mever. 
™ “'"selllienee of the valued policy law in Oregon, all risks on I The prosecution will endeavour to prove that Brandt, or Baum, 
an 1 mgs in that state, after the 1st of July current, will lie died from antimony poisoning administered by the doctor aided 

charged an additional premium rate of ten per cent to meet the : by his wife. The wile will be tried after the doctor’s 
increased hazard.”

Now that is sensible,—treat all hazards, whether valued 
policy laws, wooden candlesticks, or saw dust spittoons, 
way i rate them and you are done with them till next time.
Then try again and keep on trying till you fix them, one and 
all, with adequate rates and suitable contracts. That’s your 
business as underwriters, not as hitherto, trying to run them 
in, or run them out ; run ’em up is the word.

A
The last legislature of Michigan, says the State Republican 

of August 3rd last, passed a bill “ making it unlawful for for
eign insurance companies, legally admitted to do business in 
the state of Michigan, to place,

case has
been decided.

A
Of the numerous questions asked concerning the I. O. F. is this 

Is the I. O. F. founded on the assessment system ” Ï to 
which we reply certainly it is. The Charter of the I. O. F. 
shows the fact, and besides, the constitutions and laws of the 
Order are full of provisions and regulations built on the assess
ment plan. This is not said in disparagement of the I. O. F. 
nor of I he assessment plan, but only to answer the question 
above stated. By the way, we note that some of the daily pa| 
are directing attention to the I. O. F. particularly to the lavish 
rate of expenses, and the tact that satisfactory statements to 
account for these things, have not, as yet, been published by 
the Suprêmes. But the members seem to have no voice in these

to be placed, except
through a duly licensed agent, in the state, insurance

or cause
on prop

erty in the state of Michigan in offices outside of the state of au'l bike whatever they get, by way of statements
Michigan." The Attorney General says : •• The object of the \ llom tlle S,Tram!8' wi|o

expressed in its title, is clearly to require the agents of “"'’J**1 to government inspection and are therefore free to do 
foreign companies which have been legally admitted to do busi- |ilett-v mucl‘ 118 tlll\v please and it would seem that they are

doing things that way.

body, be it remembered, are not

in this state, to transact the business through duly licensed 
agents residing in the state of Michigan." A

We learn from the Chicago Herald that : “ Insurance
companies have instructed their agents at Lancaster, Ky., to 
discontinue writing and to cancel all policies August 1 unless 
the tire protecting facilities of the town 
condition. Lancaster has been supposed to have one engine.” In 
the same itaper we see this : 
dejsirtment of Ashland, Wis., the inspector has been ordered to 
advance rates 30 |ht cent.’’

disease, the lack of fire protection facilities. I11 

the companies stop “ writing,” in the other the rates 
advanced to meet the hazard, which, then, is the insurance plan 
of dealing with an increased hazard I Rate for it to be

A
Our American exchanges are giving much attention to the 

doings of the National Life Underwriters’ Association, at the 
gathering of that body in Cleveland, O., on September 8th inst. 
It appeal's to have been a grand social affair at which there

placed in good

“ Owing to the |x»or tirelots of good cheer, good speaking and jolly good fellow 
ship generally.

Here are two eases from the•%
On 12th September, instant, at Chicago, was held the twenty- 

fourth annual convention of Insurance Commissioners, 
siderable attention

one case

Con-
wus given to blanks, (forms) and other 

matters of interest to these state officials, which the insurance 
companies have to liear and pav for. ***

A new tire insurance company is aliout to lie started in 
Montreal by the Retail Merchants’ Society. So says the 
Shareholder. The Merchants had better stick to their 

_. , - business which, it is only reason iMe to suppose they understand.

rreeiviim h wi, 1 f M iTT R” '****« ob>ct "> Tim, will find tire insurance une of the mysteries, and will inreceiving a wind-tall like that. But what about the unfort,i- due time wish they hadn’t
nates, the victims out of whom; hard earnings, in many cases, 
came the ten thousand dollars to the overqiaid court favorite.
The Iron Hall was a cruel hall to

A
The receiver of the Iron Hall has « received,” been awarded 

$10,000 salary by the court for his services during a less time 
than a

S|leaking of the Provincial Provident Insurance of St. Thomas, 
Out, the Insurance and Commercial Magazine of July say 
“ Any one desiring employment as a Life Insurance Agent, 

n j should bear in mind that this Association is at least one of, if
“The Visio,.; tt n re. ,? * . . not the most |»pulnr Company in the Dominion, and therefore

.......... . V(J, ft, , ": , -V T., , "‘""T”’ e0",|,a,,i<’8 l“*t engage with." < >„r good Brother Livingston has
; l Z inavdege of .......-unifying the citizens for allowed his well-known feelings toward the “ pay-as-you-go "
oss by lire. The companies should deal with this and all such system to carry him rather far this time. Tim P. P I as it 

1 by a substantial ...crease of insurance rates. This is | like, to style iUelf may be every way re.pect.ble, more especially

many an innocent person, as 
it was a big haul to many of the heartless schemers that worked 
the oracle entirely to their

h :

fiersonal advantage.
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ho by comiwriaon with its own class ; but that it is what 
good brother claims for it, as an insurance company is stretching 
the fact anil is a lefthiuid compliment to the life insurance 
coni|ianies which, Brother Livingston would not for a moment 
be a party to if he knew it.

At the meeting of the Western Union of Fire Underwriters, 
held at Niagara Falls, 19, 20, 21 Sept., inst., many old diffi
cult questions affecting the existence of the “ Union ” were dis
posed of advantageously. The transactions have been kept pretty 
‘•close.’’ Officers elected for the ensuing year are : President, 
Tlios. 8. Chard ; Vice-President, Daniel C. Osmun ; Secretary! 
C. S. Whittemore. Next meeting will be at Niagara Falls in 
March, 1894.

A
Authors, prominent ones even, are not provident,—making 

hay while the sun shines, or laying by against a rainy day- 
On the contrary they are, as a rule, an improvident happy-go- 
lucky race, as their biographies show. Still there are illustrious 
exceptions. Southey carried £4,000 life insurance ; Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge had £2,««0 ; Sir Walter Scott was a director 
of the Edinburgh Life, and held a policy for £2,000 in that 
company, besides which he effected £18,000 for the benefit of 
his creditors, making a total of £20.000 ($100,000) on his life. 
Contrary to the opinion long held, that Charles Dickens had no 
insurance on his life, the fact is he had £5,600 ($27,500) life 
insurance which was paid to his beneficiaries. These are 
examples of forethought and thrift that should bo followed by 
literary men. Life insurance is the readiest and most certain 
means for them to make provision for the future in favor of 
their families or other dependents. To each it may be said, 
“ Go ami do thou likewise."

“ It is strange how regularly the States with the worst in. 
su ranee record are found to be the most unreasonable and 
exacting towards insurance companies. Take Tennessee, the 
most recent one to legislate oppressively against insurance 
companies—her ratio of fire losses paid to premiums received

We hardly know what to say or think of what would
a sort of hide-and-seek doings of the Gresham Life 

Office, which 1ms been announced to oj»en up a branch 
that announcement, in a Now 

it contradicted, ami yet again we 
a Canadian contein]>orarv that 

looked very much as if the Gresham ha,I already arranged to 
honor Canada with its presence. But all may end as did the 

ning of the English and Scottish Law Life, a few years ago, 
when all the

as soon
in this country. We have 
York Journal. We have 
have seen an advertisement in

arrangements for the entry of that company
completed (1) by the same gentleman who is now the 

fcecretaiy of the Gresham. We should not be at all surprised 
at whatever may happen in the present case after what 
happened in that.

/ X SU It A XCE A [) VEUT! SIXV.

A few weeks ago we met an old friend, a manager of a fire insurance 
company, and listened to his talk on many themes. Un insurance 
advertising his views were somewhat peculiar. His words we do not 
remember, but this was the substance of what he said 

was 73 03 in 1891, and 987 in 1892. However, it is claimed “ You kllow I ““ a pupil of J. H. Bennett, and you know that he was 
that the objectionable law is not as dangerous as it was thought | 11 great "b'ertiser. 1 have followed his example. My advertising has 
to be, and that most of the companies that pulled out of ! al1 been in insurance Journals. Every trade and profession now has its
Tennessee will go back again. One would think that the loss °"U !|"l>er11’ ‘f8 "W1‘ bterature-law, medicine, theology, railroads, 

b lllat Mle 1088 agriculture, publishers, paper-makers. The list is endless.
our papers, and the) rank well with the rest.

“ WeU> lt Would not help my company for me to advertise in the 
lea. but what in such case would the commission man do? on» ^e Law Journal, or the Agriculturist. I want my

Loss ratios are nothing to him. They don’t affect his income ; "’",pa“y to ** kll"w" by insnraucemen , 1 want them to be proud of it,

insurance conducted on the straight commission plan. I can be reached only through the insurance press. So I patronize
»•* ! insurance papers in every part of the country. My bills are not high.

The Insurance I/erM, Louisville, Ky., is authority for the 11 ome companies pay more for calenders, blotters and dodgers, than I do 
statement that the Imuranoe Radiator, New Orleans, has been I '"..C" "l(Verti1ai"g'

sttaTï w«î..r"'w •'i t that Mr. Uiidei woods intention is to remove the plant and ei,n»ot help having a friendly feeling for the manager that sends them 
office of publication to Dallas, Texas. I drafts every six months.

We haveratios above quoted would act as a deterrent, even if the law 
bad never been enacted.— Views.

***

It would seem that there is but little if 
enforce the law, whether Dominion

. . “ I an. an insurance man, nothing else, and that is enough. My
any use tiying to , dealings arc with my own fraternity. If I have any opinions to advance 

or Provincial, against I send them to an insurance paper, as f have done to yon, and not to 
assessment insurance concerns which do not, as required by the llie Railroad Gavtu or the New Yurk Htratd. I have had more than
insurance acts, use the words “ assessment system,’’ in their ; thirty ,yt’ara experience ; I take all the good insurance papers and
advertisements, etc., or against insurance agents who transact aJvertizc in the,n- My Bet al"Tlu" » »» right, and I shall stick to my
insurance without being licensed. In such cases the law is a “y " """ “ ‘""g“ ' «W*«■

“dead letter." A post card of date September 27th, informs us 
that “ the insurance appeal case ’’ (Allen of the Sexennial j 
League) for “ offering to undertake contracts "—the Insurance |
Corporations Act, 1892—"conviction was quashed by Judge I 
Macdougal contrary to all expectations." The “glorious 
certainty of the law ” could hardly be better illustrated. Of 
course the accused will

SEMI-ANNUAL FIGURES OF FIRE IXSURAXCE 
COM PAX/ES.

The following is from a table published in The Lantigatw of loth 
I August, inst,, shewing the assets, reinsurance reserve and net surplus 

on June 30th, compared with January 1st, last, of the tire insurance 
companies named, as reported to the Indiana department. We omit 
the companies not licensed to do business in this country—Canada.

Rkukkvr.
1,410,425 
1,432,011

only laugh at their accusers, bold 
the law in contempt and *o on in their evil courses. What is 
the use then of laws which COMPANIES.

Agricultural,
Watertown, N. Y. June 30 2,206,972

Jan. 1.... 2,389,629exceedingly difficult or inqios- Nkt Si h I'M h. 
6.36,579 
259,783

sible of enforcement ? l
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COMPANIES. Assets. Reserve.
398,041
454,894 

I .*-»I4.!»7vS 
1, IH4.GG7 
2,240,600 
2,138,432 

951,808 
902,803 
904,000

Net Si rpli a. 
324,358 
399,797 
457,397 
349,588 
887,755 
840.827 
534.989 
390.300 
720,424 
759.501 
812,044 
017,010 
642,505

aii!yH*|,TteCUtti1' lll‘ to his al.ility, capacity, skill
foundation» »......curcly anil huihlod an well,’ that'll! "almdatt'i can take
up Ins work and continue it, without a break, upon the lines which lie 
has drawn."

Hon. Josiah, II. Drummond, Vice-president and counsel of the 
that ^ l>Cn,l,,,g the clection of R Pre8i,lent. will preform the duties of

It is pleasing to note that President De Witt, is uniformly spoken of 
in terms of the highest praise as “a man and a brother," by the press 
generally, and also by the officers of insurance companies, as a highly 
regretM of the life insurance profession, whose death is deeply

Mr. De Witt, appears to have captivated all whom he 
contact, and made a loving friend of each one.

The family have our sympathy in their great affliction.

British America,
Toronto, Van. June 30 . 

< 'alcdonian

Jan I... 819.092
945.043

...j, Jan. I----  1,974,240
Scotland. June 30. 1.754,228

Commerl Union, Jan. I___ 3,590.990
England. June 30 .3,382.270

1,071,938
England. June 30 . . 1,515,715

Imperial, Jan. 1___ 1,854.882
England. June 30... 1.837.748

I .encash ire, Jan. I___ 2,894,752
England. June 30 2,582,136

London Assur., Jan I___ 2,202,793
England. June 30 2,134,985

Jan I. .. 1.053,233 
England. June 30. .. 1,590,419 

X. Brit. A Merc., Jan. 1.... 3,45.3.004 
England. June 30 . . 3,205,301 

.... 1,857.877 
England. June 30. 1,758,341

New York. June 30 .
Jau I...

Guardian,

913,209 
1,044,275 
1,534.033 

902,523 
908.095
954,804 497,915
902,522 44.3,457

1,929,077 1,095,324
1.887,207 949.04 4
1,115,702 559,00.3
1,158,405 398,195
3,710,914 543,744
3,79.3,797 411,814
1.531,423 024.279
!*!u7 nun 1 EH?! Mr< Jobn vlli,or of thu /'•«••ranee Economist, has returned to
ilm.m !,i8 MUflZu NT York’after a 8,mrt’ but We h“l*- a plient trip to
3,832,890 2,085,353 1,8 "*tlve hl,,H 11,1,1 8le,,a 1,1 the “ land <>f the mountain and the flood.”
l’îmini ' Mr. George Thorne, of Montreal, has been appointed agency director
lisIlsXtK) r,11.1,1711 i r/i?AmZW Y°rk L'fc f"r Southl'm ohi®' succeeding K. E. White.—

17H.707 483,0117 J '

200,000 402,137 J The presence in Britain of Mr. John K. Hegemcn, president of the
K4|l’,|”-i'i SS ! Metmpulitan Life Insurance company, was made the subject of compli.

11 “a J mentary notices mi the President and his cmnpany by British Insurauee
The following companies have filed their January 1 statement, in.lica- Journals, 

ting that no material change has occurred in their ligures : .Etna, Hart- Mr Israel C. Pierson, Secretary of the Actuarial Society, of America, 
fort; Atlas, England; Connecticut Eire, Hartford ; Hartford Eire, Conn.; j with a party of friends, went on a fishing tour, somewhere in the
Ins. Co. of North America, Phils. ; lJon Fire, England ; Manchester | neighborhood of Waterloo, Ont., last month, August, and had a good
Fire, England ; Pluvnix, Hartford ; Phainix, London ; Scottish Vnioii I time. Mr. Pierson guest of Messrs Hendry and Wagenast of the Ontario
and National. I Life, at a social dinner. It is to lie hoped that Mr. Pierson and friends

had lots of fish on their strings and a long string of fresh-fish stories 
as well.

Mr. Robertson Macaulay, President of the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, has returned home from Britain and been appointed a justice 
of the j leave.

Mr. Gerald E. Hart General Manager of the Phœnix Insurance 
Company of Hartford, has returned to .Montreal after an absence of 
months upon the Pacific Coast.

It is with sincere regret that wc learn of the illness of Mr. Joseph 
Flynn, Chief Agent for Canada, of the Agricultural of Watertown, N.Y., 
Mr Flynn, has been, for many years, active and energetic in the service 
of the company. Mr. George Mauser, from the head office is here in 
charge and will so continue during Mr. Flynn’s illness. Since writing 
the above wc learn with pleasure that Mr. Flynn, has been “ retired ” 
on a comfortable annual income, by the company.

It is rumoured that Mr. Jeffrey Bevan, Uuited States Manager of the 
London and Lancashire Fire Instrauce Company, is on a visit to Britain, 
to resign his connection with that company and engage in an agency and 
bookerage business in London.

came inNorthern,

Norwich Union, , Ipevsonal.Phénix, .... 5.794,59V» 
5,534,873 

. 2,492,333 
England. June 30... 2,292,201 

Jan. I.... 3,538,915 
New York. June 30... 3,482,714

Jan. I___ 7,180,858
England. June 30 0,915.502

. 2,071,249 
2.542.724 

007,979 
719,299 

I... 1,017.195 
Toronto, Can. June 30... 1,574,709

Phu'iiix,

Queen,

Sun,
England. June 30. . 

England. June 30 .
Union.

Western,

©bituan?.

In the death of Sir Alexander Tulloch Galt, G.C.M.G., LL.D., 
Canada has lost an old time-tried public servant and honored citizen. 
He was Inirn in London, England, and died at his residence in Montreal 
last month, aged seventy-six years. Mr. (fait entered Parliament in 
1849. Those were troublous times over the Kebellion Losses affair, and 
after the burning of the Parliament building by the mob on the site of 
the present St. Ann’s 1 Market, Montreal, Mr. Galt became a partner in 
the syndicate which built the Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto to 
Sarnia, Ont. In 1853 he was again elected to Parliament am I liecame 
Finance Minister in the Macdonald government. In 1869 Sir Alexander 

knighted for his services as a father of Confederation. In I8S0 lie 
{•pointed High Commissioner for Canada at Ixmdon, which he 
ed in 1883.

At the time of his death Sir Alexander was president of the Guarantee 
< oinpany of North America, a Canadian institution which does an exten
sive fidelity business in Canada and the United States.

The late John E. De Witt, liesides living president of the Union 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of Portland, Maine, was a prominent 
member of a number of other financial and social institutions, and presi
dent of several of them. His death which occurred on August 31st 
last, was caused by a railway accident on the Boston and Albany 
Railroad.

THE
In early life Mr. De Witt was an agent at New York, for the Phœnix 

Mutual Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn., and was a 
marked success in that capacity, as he has l»een in every capacity. In 
1876 he was elected a director and president of the United States Life 
Insurance Company. And over seventeen years ago he was elected 
president of the Union Mutual Life. The company was then in a 
struggling condition, but under the able guidance of President De Witt 
the company got into good condition, and is now a successful institution 
doing an extensive prosjierous business.

LANCASHIRE
I Insurance Co'y of England.

?m L7 CAPITAL AXI» ASSETS ................

CANADA FIRE BRANCH :
The directors have caused an elaborate “ Minute,” recording the 

leading features of Mr. De Witt's life and character to be “ spread upon 
Minute " closes with the following eulogy to the 

memory of their long time associate and beloved president:
“ Iu his death the nation has lost a patriotic son ; our State a good 

citizen ; the business world, one of its ablest members ; life insurance, 
one of its strongest pillars of sup|»ort ; this community, a neighbor hon
ored and beloved ; and this Company, the active brain and ready hand 
which for seventeen years have carried it continually higher ami higher 
in its career of prosjierity.

But when all is said, and the loss to this Company by his death is

the records.” The “
HEAD OFFICE

Established
1862 59 YONGE STREET. TORONTO

J. O. THOMPSON, Manager.
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Phoenix Insurance Coy. United States Life
HARTFORD. CONN.

INSURANCE CO.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.CASH CAPITAL $2,000,000.00 

Over $200,000 on deposit with the Dominion Government 
for special security of Canadian Policy-holders.

OFFICERS :
GEO H. BURFORD, • President.

C. P. FRALEIGH, A. WHEELWRIGHT.
ASSIST, src’v.

WM. T. STAN DEN,
ACTUARAGERfiLD E. HURT. General manager, Canada Branch, IHONTRERL. SECRETARY.

ARTHUR C. PERRY.
CASHIFR.

JOHN P MUNN.
director!

. . . THE . . .

tfiteWegt Life /tafance do.
Head office.

FINANCE COMMITTEE:
GEO G WILLIAMS. 

Julius Catlin, Dry Goods, 
E. H. Perkins, Jr.,

Pres Chem. National bank

John J. Tucker, Builder 
Pres Importers' and Traders' Nat. Bank

Winnipeg.

fctrs tfAttrfiss-*- °,h"
assurance I 

interest to r.TMh* "°T S0I*R?P“,.ar Plans of EIFE INSURANCE are the CON 
1 INUABLE TERM POLICY which gives to the insured the greatest 
SSSS amOUn.t of mdenmity in the event of death at the lowest 

HII others, WITHOUT , possible present cash outlay ; and the GUARANTEED INCOME 
I I ULILY which embraces every valuable feature of investment insur

ance, and which in the event of adversity overtaking the insured may i b* used as COLLATERAL SECURITY FOR A LOAN, to the 
i extent of the full legal reserve value thereof, in accordance with the 

terms and conditions of these policies.
AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

-----APPLY TO-----

ALEXANDER CROMAR, Manager for Ontario,
12 King Street East, TORCMTO Good Agents, desiring to represent the Company, are invited to address 

/. S. GAFFNEY, Superintendent of Agencies, at Home Office.

L. A. STEWART, Manager for Ontario.
2 TORONTO STREET.

THE

mm kiht assume comm TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE—1740 Notre Dante Montreal Agricultural Ins. Coy
INTO WHICH IS MERGED

The Mutual Accident Association of Manchester, England 
The Citizens’ Insurance Co. of Canada (Accident Branch) 

The Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada (Accident Branch)

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
Capital

Government Deposit - 
Losses Paid

$500,000.00 
■ $2,163,218,12 

$140,000.00 
• $7,277,291.89

Xon-hazardouit Property oiuy t mured.LYNN T LEETy IV. H. HOLLAND,
N. A. mHKKTOt,

97 James St. N., Hamilton,
Agents for Hamilton and Co. Wentworth.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented localities. Apply to

JOSEPH FLYNN, Chief Agent,
Freehold Loan Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

Wll.l.MHM A Ito*.
Freehold Lorn Building 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

Manager for Canada. Superintendent.

ONTARIO OFFICE. 40 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
(OPPOSITE POST OHP1CK)

JOHN GOU1NIOCK, BEEMER &• DA Y,
Gen. A gents for Hate Glass BranchGen. Agent for Accident Branch.

THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ON THIS CONTINENT.

AGENTS WANTED
BY THE

Metropolitan Life Insurance Comp’y
FOR ITS PLAN OF INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE. ^

siK.y^centB'pcrwee^'claims^paidImmVdiatcry'at'dcath1" Premiums coîiccted^ce^lvffom^h^homE^ TpT’ „P,r,cmiums *ve «n
from fifteen dollars to one thousand dollars and upwards collected weekly from the homes of Policy-holders. Benefits range

Anylnsunmce*undertaken '» N=" York.
is subject to the restrictions enacted by tub-sections , ,0 5 (inclusive), of Section 35, of the Insurance Cor^ratton, Ac""“9" ' '° ,earS °f age'

JOHN K. HKtiKMAN. Pr.-sl.lrnl,
(■Foil ! M L1ITAV • J ... „ H.4LEW FI8KR, %lce-Prceldeet.
VKOK1.K H. «.ANTON, Bad tlre-Prceldrnl and ftrrrrtary.

ALBERT GOLDTHORPE, Supt., Room 30, York Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, Can.
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i-KtiAL ( ABM. AGENTS' DIRECTORY. AGENTS’ DIRECTORY.
I£UNT UR & HUNTER,

Barristers, Solicitors, dc., 
17 Eqiiitï Chambers,

TOMOVIO.

"ROBERT LOVELL, City

ssBsssess’jS
Iiulldl,Tin*u s AXVto,.56 c“*d*Ll,eToronto, Ont.

Tklephons 1573.

w. H. lir.NTKR, B.A. A. T. HUNTER, LL.B.

HAMILTON.M,:K k DITH, C LA R K, RO\V ES, A HI ETON 
Bainsteia, Solicitors, Notaries, dc.,

*24 Church Street, Toronto. 
Solicitor, for The Imperial Trust Company of 

Canada
w. R. MKRKIHTH, Q.C.
R. H. Bowks

"\X7^. A. LEE & SON, General
AtcentH I restern Fire A durance Co., 

AccutrnXZti, lïlifiïïS'Ü'S;

pl.oni-8 m ami 21)75. «mo.t»*) to lust,

HJLFORD G. PAYNE, Agent

^œiteSi^Æ^sîaîiffi'sJ. B. CLARK K
K. A HILTON

QENEOA JONES, General In-pLAKK, LASM A CASSEES,

Bairisteis, Solicitors, de., 
Chamber* (over Dominion Rank), 

Cor. Kino and Vo.nok Sts. 

edwaru bi.akk, q.c. 
z. a. lash, q.c.
A. MACKENZIE.
WILLIAM CRKM.MAN.

J^EDLAND & JONES, Insur-
SSWSSÛHDominion

S. H. BI.AKK, Q.C. 
WALTER CASSKLS, Q.C, 
W. II. BLAKK.
HVMK BLAKK.

AÂ7 F. FINDLAY, Public Ac-
T v e countant. Adjuster and General In.ur- 

ance Agent. Attention given to tho 
investigation and adjustment of Fire Lot 
Janie. Street South. 11»milton.

JJ S. WILLIAMS, General
esc. 25

13KATY, HAMILTON, CASSKLS 

A STAN DISH,
Ban is lei s, Attorneys. Solicitors, dc., 

Rooms I & ‘2, 15 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Telephone No. 38.

TVT A. PENNINGTON, General
A.VA.. Insurance Agent, representing ^,,,1- 

Bire Insurance Co., of Water 
H)3 N Y., and Quebec hire Insurance Co. 
Oltice, 51 James Street North. Hamilton. Ont.

ALFRED W. SMITH, General

™nSiï,ÏC-iïiïZ°' etHce. No. 2
V

.
JAMES BEATY, Q.C, 
ALLAN CASSKLS

J. C. HAMILTON, L.L.B. 
J. IRA STANUISH.

J? H. JARVIS, Special Agent,
c^.'i"î.tua;tÿïSl'”“w

QEO. McKEAND, Agent,
Hartford Fir, Insurance Co.. Inman s„dOfficeMcCarthy, oslkr, hoskin *

CRKULMAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, dc.

Tkmpi.k Chambsrs, 23 Toronto St. 
d'alto.n mccarthy,q.c.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.c.
V. W. HARCOURT.
W. B. RAYMOND.

8. 57

fi-EO. McMURRIOH, Agent
WEST INDUS.

B. B. OSLKR, Q.C. 
ADAM R. CRKKLMAN. 
WALLACE NESBITT. 
W. M. DO CO LAS. TAMES SKEOCH, Dry Goods

v and (’ommission Merchant. General Agent 
for The Sun Life Assurante Co u of l'an

ss oï'Æ aisivT<vv
J , EWART, Chief Agent,
u • .. ................... ' '"lario. Kasm-n Amaanti

of Canada. Oltice- 23 Scott
Pro 
I 'onCompa nu 

Street, Toronto.RKAD, READ .1 KNKillT,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, dc., 

Opucbri 75 Kino St. East, Toronto. 

Money to loan at lowest rates ; no commission. 
D. II. HEAD, Q.C. WALTER READ

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
A PROSPEROUS HOME COMPANY

H. V. KNIilllT.
/-H-W

EDGAR, MALONK A K DC Alt,
Ban is lois, Solicitors, Notai ies, 

Conveyancers, dc.,
Solicitor, for Toronto General Trust. Company 

ami 1 lie lorontu Real Kstate Invest
ment Company. *

27 A 29 NY Ellington Stiii.kt Kamt.
J. D. EDGAR

Assurance in force, Jan. 1,1893, - 
New Assurances taken in 1892,
Cash Income for 1892, - 
Cash Paid to Policy-Holders in 1892 
Assets, December 31,1892,

*itt.i**.i»3

GI5.tt.Kt
*14.3*0

*.000,000over
K. T. MALONE

JAMES K. KIMIAR.
The 20-Year SÜHVIVORSHIP DISTRIBUTION POLICY 

now offered embraces all the newest features and is the best 
form of PROTECTION and INVESTMENT money can buy. 
It has no rival. Guaranteed values, attractive options, and 
liberal conditions.

II. N. ROBERTS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc., 
35 Adelaide Street E., • Toronto.

Telephone 2308.

|
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- Life Assurance Company of Canada.-

MontrealHead office,

The year 1893 has been the most successful in the experience of this Company. A handsome 
gain was made in the Insurance ip force, New Business, Income and Assets.

I
Life Assurance in Force, $33,901,046.64.

Income for 1893, $1,134,867.61.
Assets, $3,403,700.88.

New Business, 1893, $7,991,196.54.

ROBERTSIN MACAULAY,IRA B. THAYER,T. B. MACAULAY,
PREEIDINTsupt or agencies.SECRETARY

The Double Maturity Policy §8—
MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

% The Double Maturity .Policy of this Company embraces seme of the most desirable 
features in Life Insurance; maturing, as it does, in full at death, or age 65; or at 

g period when reserve and surplus combined, shall amount to the sum insured. It is without 
restriction as regards residence, travel, or occupation ; is INDISPUTABLE AFTER THE 

^ FIRST YEAR, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for old age ever devised.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Ff
1

• JOHN F. ELLIS,
MAMAQIMfVDI RECTO*.

GEO. GOODERHAM,
PRESIDENT.

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE NEW

Unconditional - Accumulative - Policy
ISSUED BV THE

Confederation Life Association.
It is absolutely and automatically non

forfeitable after two years. The insured being 
entitled to : ,

(a) Uxtendod Insurance without application, for the 
full amount of the policy, for the further period of time, 

1, finitely «et forth in the policy, or on surrender to a

ft) F%id Up Policy, the amount of which is written in 
1 he policy, or after five years, to a 

ft) Cash Value, *» guaranteed in the policy.

simple promise to pay the sum ins .red
in the event of death.

It is a

It is absolutely free from all restrictions
as to residence, travel and occupation.

It is entirely void of all conditions
payment of the premium.

It provides for the payment of the claim 
immediately upon proof of death.

It offers six modes of settlement »• the end of
the Dividend Period. ___________ [

Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office, or to any 01 the Company’s Agents
U. K. MACDONALD, Managing-Director.

x* IK.

save the

S3
02W C. MACDONALD, Actuary.

.
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